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grounds. The objection is bused onl the
influence which inlferior races, directly
anud idrcctlv, have on the Volkmmlunity--
their nitluene'e in lowering thle price of
hlabour and the conditions under which
thee, live, and the consequent lowering of
our national standard. The next grounld
of objection is that the social conseq uencesi
of the introduction of inferior raves are
absolutely disastrous to the coiL11iuu1ity.
These are the two noble P~riinciples whichl
actuate the weorking mnen in their en-
deavour to exclude aliens and Asiatics of
all kinds. I would ask hon, miembers
not to b'e frightened by the remiarks of
thle Premier as to ftcl Possibility Of
a general election. The Premier referred
to the amkendment as a, tntp. I do not
see aniything of the trap) inl die amnend-
mneet; but, if ever there was a trap pitt
before us, it is in the paragraph of the
Governor's Speech ii icer discuss3ion. The
paragraph incaiss nothing, and it means
something. It mneans the Govertnent,
will do just exactly what they may choose
to do inl the next session of Parliament,
(A. MEM BER: Aear, hear.] An1 lion1.
mnembler says " Hear. hear." WVell, it is
ito doubt desirable the Government should
do as they choose. I Ant utot asking the
Government to dit what I know they
will not do; but I sin asking hion.
members, who are pledged to the electors
to repieal the foo.d dities, tnt to be led
into the tr-ap laid. The Governmett
have promised nothing whatever, They
have not said, 11We will repeail or
reduce the duties next session." All the
Premiier says is, "We vill give the i-
vision of the tariff our careful coissidera-
tion." There is positively nothing ii' the
Premlier's statemlenit, anti it might, as wvell
have heen left unmiade. If a inlmei ir
pledged to the repeal of the food ditties
accepts such an assurance, lie is failinig in
his duty to the electors, and just as fully
and absolutely breaking his pledges asi if
thle sttemuent of thle Premier had never
beent utade.

31 at. VOSPEjR: I move that the debate
b~e adjourned until to-morrow.

Put aitd passed.

PAPER PRESENTED.

bY tie Government Actuar-Y oil CoMIpAra-
tive Cust~ 'ins Tariffs of Western Aus-
tralia and Victoria.

RE'POR'TING AND PUHLISHING OF
1) E 8 A' iX'E S.

THEc SPEAKER s;tated that arrange-
ients hard l.*eu made Iwv which tile

official reports of Parliaiunary debates
would be issued to mnembers each Tues-
day, the publication be-ing weekly. Three
days would be ava.7ilable after pulblicationi
for lion. metiberis to real their speeches
and smake sulch t irections aS they-
thught proper, and to forward thlii to
the chief reporter. It mcttst be, under-
stood that honi. miembers wvould not be
at libe-rtyv to rewrite their spechles, but
anyv reasonable corrections, forwarded
within three dayLs front1 the da y Of pUbli-
catioti, would be, tuade before the final
priniting. Thme corrected reports wvould
thenl be pjulished in volumes.

AUJOURNMENTI.
'I'he R-ouse adjourned at 111-5.5 pi-n..

till the next dli'.

lVcdneedaty_*201% Oetobvr, 18.97.

Paper Presentedt -Question: teurceratiou anud Dis.
charge without TriaI-Quiestion: Issue of Miners'
Rights to Asiatles -Question: IMp)ortation] Of Rail-
waly Clerks from El ftulad -Qluestion: Investigation
of Recent Fraudis in Ceolgsrlie Poet Office-
Question: Legislatimn ee Trades Cuoes andi
Arhitrationp -Qnsstion: Public Batteries for Gold-
fields. -Question: S.PtI1flts of Snitordinate Civil
Servants -Qoestinti: suncey or Watorsheds on
Gjohlldhs Question: Dlismnissal of Starioniun:ster
Morne Question: Trial at Martie. liar for Man-
Iaughter-Questiou:: Afghans nd the Queen's

ernmies -Quest ion: Minister of Mines us Director
n aSmeltinigCoiparny Motionl:q'iesttonoffPsri.
t 'tuuiSion olf distiu- aished nsfitora Motion:

Address-in-Reply; forth dlay of tielu~e -Adjouru-
meiteu.

Tiir SPEAKER took the Chair at
4',M) o'clock p.m.

PRAYORS.

Paper Fre6eoled. L20 OQTOBElt. 1897.
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PAPER PRESENTED.
Tus PREMIER laid on the table a

Statement of Receipts and Expenditure of
the Metropolitan Waterworks Board.

QUE STLON- INCARCERATION ANID DIS-
CHARGE, WITHOUT TRIAL.

MR. ILLINOWOETH, in accordance
with notice, asked the Attorney General:
-- i. The name of the individual incar-
cerated for several weeks, and afterwards
discharged without trial, 2. The namne
of the justice of the peace who committed
thle said. person for trial. 3. The charge
on which the said person was committed.
4. Whether the justice still held the
commission of the peace.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest), for the A ttorney General, replied:
-i. David Flanag-an. 2. Hon1. 3. A.
Wright, J.P., and Capt. W, Smith, J.P.
3. Larceny. ' . Yes.

QUESTION-ISSUE OF MINERS' IURTS
TO ASIATICS.

Mna. ILLjING WORTHE, in accordance
with notice, asked the Premier: - i.- The
number of miners' rights .issued to
Asiaties. 2. The namnes of persons to
whomn such miners' rights had been issued.
3. The dates of issue. 4. The name of
the officer or officers whio issued such
rights. 5. Whether it was the intention
of the Government to enforce Clause 92
of the Mining Act inl any or all of these

Tue PREMTER (Right -Ron. Sir J.
Forrest) replied:- i. Four. 2, 3,atnd 4.
To G, Dean, a native of Manritius, on
4th August, 1896, not since renewed; and
to Dini Mohiunined, onl 3rd February,
1897 (a H1indoo). Signed b y T. Hannahl,
Mining Registrar, Broad Arrow. To
Ameer, an Afghan, on .30th March. 1897,
being a renewal of miiners' right issued
by the Resident Magistrate, Geraldton.
Signed by G. H. Liddell, late Registrar,
Mt. Magnet. To T. Sarogings, on 10th
April, 1896, not since renewed, at Ki-
goorlie. Issued by Chias. Taylor, who
has now lert the service. 5. The Govern-
men01t iliteld to lfOr-Ce tine hlW in JLi
cases. Tihe C-overrninnent. will mlake inl-
quiis as to why these Iliiiers' 'glt
were issued, aS a circular Was Sent Out Oil
7th March, 189.5, forbidding their issue
t'i Asiatics or Afric~uis Wid](0nt. tine c-

press approval of the responsible Minlister.
That was issued even before the Act was
assented to, which provides that they shall
not be issued without the approval of the
Minister, even in the case of persons who
say they are British subjects.

QUESTION-IMPORTATION OU' RAIL-
WAY CLERKS FROM ENGLANI).

Ma. ILLINOWORTE, in accordance
with notice, asked die Minister of Rail-
waiy.:- t.- Whether it was true that the
Railway Depatment had imnpoirted 13 or
more rail-way clerks fromi Englanid. 2. If
so, whether there was any special reason
why these positions could not have been
filled from the list of apphicants within
the colony.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied for thle Oominissionbr of
Railways -.- F. Yes. 2. Thle reason for
obtaining these clerks from England was
that the General Manager recommended
it on the ground that there was a diffi-
culty in obtaining the services of persons
of knowledge and experience to fill certain
importLant. positions in the goods and
coaching branches. The department had
already drawn cons iderably on the rail-
way staffs of the other colonies, and
consequently the General Manager found
it nlecessary to take the above action, so
as to obtaLin mnen of long experience in the
work of these branchles.

Mri. ILTINGWORTH , Is it true that
each of these 13 8men had told off to him
another man for one month, to train them
in the work ?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL,-
WAYS: The bn. memuber should give
notice of that question.

QUES'J'ON - TNVESTIG3AJ TON OF RE-
CENT FRAUDS IN COOLGA-RDIE
POST OFFICE.

Mit. VOSPER, in accordance with
notice, asked thle Minister of Educa-
tion - i. What steps had been taken to
inivestigate the condition of affairs in tile
Coolgardie Post Office which afforded the
opp)orttinity for tne recent frauds corn-
lmitted in dint establishment. 2. What
officers, if an~y, had been suspended, trails-
ferret, or otherwise puinished for alleged
comzplicity with Bertoli, or ill connection
With the detct;ion and punishnment ot
that crmlfa.3. Whether it was tre
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that such punishments had been inflicted
without direct evidence of thle responsi-
bilitv of the persons so piniished. 4.
Whether there had been any neglect on
the part of the postmaster atd Coolgarclie,
and whether, if so, any penialty had been
inflieted upon him for such neglect of
duty.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION
(Hon. H. B. Lefroy) replied: -r. rA
complete investigation of the condition of
affairs in the Coolgardie post office was
mnade by the inspectors immediately upon
the discovery of the recent frauds. z.
Two officers were dismissed and one
transferred, for irregula-rities revealed
during the inquiry in~ude into Bertoli's
deflcatios --. There was good and suffi-
cient cvid enee to wan-ant the action taken.
4. The postmaster, though deceived by
cleverly forged certificates which, being
written on bank official-stamnped forms,
would have been taken as genuine by any
ordinary mnan of business, showed a want
of circumspection in the administration
of the affairs of his office, scarcely attni-
butable to neglect. No penalty has been
inflicted.

QUESTLION-LEOISLATION RE TRADES
UNIONS AND ARBITRATION.

MR. ITOSPERL, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier :- i. Whether
it was the intention of the Government
to introduce a Bill during the present
session to provide for the recognition and
registration of trades unions. 2. Whether
it was the intention of the Government
to introduce a. Bill during- the present
session to provide for the settlemient of
disputes between labourers and employers
Iby mens of arbitration or other forms of
conciliation.

Tus PREMIER (Righlt Hon. Sir J.
Forrest): The Goverinnent do not pro-
pose to do so, this session.

QUESTION-PUBLIC B3ATTERIES FOR
GOLDFIELDS.

Ai. VOSPER, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier : - i. Wintt had
been done by the Government to secure
information relative to the erection of
public batteries on the goldfieldS. 2.
Wliether such inifonniation, if obtained,
would be laid upon. the table of the Hlouse.
3. If it were true that the Governent

had already purchased a battery, and if
so, whether such battery would be used
in connection with the scheme for public

jbatteries. 4. If such purchase had been
made, what price was paid by the Govern-
ment for such battery.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied :-x. The following cir-
cular has been sent to each Inspector of
Mines, asking for certain information:

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

From the Under Secretary for Mines
to the Inspector of Mines-Urget.-
For the informtioni of the Royal Corn.
is sion on. Mining, I am requested by the

Honourable the Minister of Mines to ask
you to supply me -with the following in-
formation with reference to Government
batteries, at your earliest convenience, the
data to be supplied under the following
headings :-l. Oovernment Batteries.-
State your views as to the necessity or
otherwise for such in the districts uinder
your control. 2. Sites. -If any, please
inme them, and state separately for each
item, the following information :-(a)
The distance from the nearest public
mill; (b.) the quantity of water which
you are assured may bie obtained for

battery use, the depth ait which it exists,

(a.) State the quantity of ore per week
which you estimate would be supplied to
the Government batten' for treatment ;
(b.) State the quantity of ore, and esti-
mated yield per ton at present at grass,
which you believe woutld be sent to the
Governmuent mill if erected; (c.) What
charge would you recournnend be made
per ton of ore treated, to cover working
expenses, interest, and depreciation in
plant, in the event of a, battery being
erected. Kindly adhere to the above

Iheadings in your reply, which should be
as brief as possible.-September 29th,
1897.

2. The Government has no objection,
if it is desired. 3. No. 4. Answered by
reply to No. 8.

QUESTION-SALARtES OF SUBORDI-
* NATE CIVIL SERVANTS.

YuM. VOSPER, in accordance with
notice, asked the 'Premier, whether it was
the intention of the Goverunment, in view
of the e-xcellentt state of the finances of the
colonur as act forth in the Speech of His
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Excellenc y the Governor, and in Wt-
sideration of the friluds; recently dis-
covered in the post offices at Coolg-ardie
and Kalgoorlie. to mlake anyv increase ill
the emlolumiets allorchd officers occup~y-
ing subordlinate positions in the Civil
Service.

TuxE PREMIIIER ERigIht Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied: i. Tphe question as to
emioluinents of officers wvill be considered
upon the Estimates. 2. The Govern.
ment aire not pn'pared to mauke the actions
of two or thre dishonest persons, a
reason for increasing salaries, nor arc
they prepared to admit that tihe reason
for the dishionestxv liaid anythling- to do
with thle anoinit Of slary received.

QUESSLIO N-SUR\'EY~ OF WATERSHE DS
ON GOLDFIELDS.

Mafi. VOSPER, in accordance %vith
notice, asked the Premier Whether it
was tile intention oft the Governmient to
clause 5IiiTCvs to be wzade of the takes in
the iterior of the colourv and the water-
shieds surrounding then;l, with a View to
their utilisation iii aid of thle water supply
of the goldfields.

TiiE PREMIER R ight lion. Snir J.
Forrest) replied: No comrplete suirvey
hias been made of ltese lakes. A pre-
limiuar 'Y sirrey' hias, however, been iziade
of the "Caim Grass Swamp'' on the
Coolgardie-Menzies R-oad. The mnatter
will be considered.

QUESTION- LiSMiISSA 1, OF STiATIION-
MASTiERt HORAN.

MRI. V'OSPER, iii accordance with
notice, asked the (jmmiiisuioner of RaLil-
ways. Whlether tile recent dismissal of
Stationniaster 1-oran was in any wvav
connected With his alleged oljurg"ItoryV
remarks to His Erxcellency the Governor.

TasF PRI&\AITFW ( Right Hon Sir 3,
Forrest) replied: No ;hIe was dismissed
for insubordinlation. I have been inl-
formed hrv His Excelleicy the Goverunor
that at no time dligi Mix Roraii nse in his
lPrenc anlY litligulalg unfitting his
position, nor did he ever in his presence
do anythirn to whieh His Excellencyv
could take any est-nirtioll whatever.

ljj*Fsp[LION r'ii:%j [AT1 I )fMME HAI,
Yoirt MANSIAL-i4tI'rER

3lit. lI hlXMGW0V.-f. inl act-oi*amico
with .n. tive, askedi the Attorney General:

- i. The name of the mtagistrate or
justicesi of the peace forming the eou-t at
the trial of Edwin Anderson and -Ernest
'WiliLilt Anderson, at Marble Bar, for
manslaughter, on1 or about the first of
October, 1897. 2. The sentence awarded
in each case.

Tim PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrestj. for- the Attorne:y General, re-
plied:-i. The Messrs. Aniderson have
not beenl tried for manslaughter at Marble
Bar or elsewhere, and therefoire no
sentence. has been. awarded. z. Ani in-
formation fo'r inurder against the persons
named in tile qluestion has been laid by
the police, and they were committed to
take their trial at the nest sitting of
Criminal Sessions of Supreme Court,
Perth, thle preliminiary hearing having
taken place yesterday (thle 19th of
October). The preliminary hearing was
taken before Mr. Ostluntd, sitting alone.

QUESTION-AFGHANS AND THE
QUEEN'S ENEMIES.

-Mis. VOSPERt in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier1 Whe. e
his attenltion had been directed to
the evidence of Mry. Gilbert Probyni
Smnith, given b~efore the Royal Coinis-

sinoil M1-ining at Coolgardie, to the
effect thatt the Afghans in that town
wene contributting stis of mioney for the
support of the Queen's einmies. 2. If
so, whether tho Premier- wouild cause an
investigation of thle allegatiGons to lie
miade with a view to the prevention spf
suchl treasonabile practices in the future.

Tinx PREMIIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied : M 'y attention has not
been directed to this matter. I will ask
the police to mnake in~quiries. but I hardly
think fte allegedl incident wor-tb mucli
nioti-e.

QUES'UION -MLINISTERJJ OF 311NEb:i AS
DIRECLORt OF A SM1EUIJ'NG 0GM,%-
.PANY.

Alit VOS8PER in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier-i Whether
it was trite that the Minister of Mines
had beome local director- of a coitnpalu
Which intended to CalTV Oii the work o;f
sm~eltin~g at ]Fremnantle. 2. Whether
su~ch coipauiv had receive.!, or wits Pr
receive, anIV sitbsidy, grant of lau1d, Or
other sub~stantial gilt or bonuts from tile
Giovernmient. 3- It such gift or grant

! A SSEMBLY.' Qlfediolo'.
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had been made,' or was to bie made, by
What uficer Of the Goverinent it wouldl
be allotted, or had already been so
allotted.4 Whether such officer was or
would he under the control in any warv of
the Minister of Mines.

TuE PREMIER (Right Ronw Sir 3.
Forrest) replied :-j. Yes. z. Yes. 3,
Parliamlent will be asked to approve of'
the agreement and of the sulbsidy. The
payment, of the subsidy will be under the
control of' the Treasurer. and the lease of
the land will be made hr the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands. 4. No.

MO0TION- -QUESTION OF PRTVITrEOE.

ADMISSION OF DISTINGUISHED) VISITORS.

Mnt. VOSPER: Before the orders of
tbe day are taken, I desire to muove the
adjournment of the House inl order to call
attention to a question of pri-vilege. I do
it more for the sake of obtaining infor-
iation and taking, the Speaker's ruling
on a, matter which I consider of some
importance, than for any other object.
During the day of the opening of Parlia-
inent, and I think on the subsequent day,
a% gentlenian who represents one of the
English constituencies in the House oif
Commons was admitted into the precincts
of this House, and took his seat some-
where oin the floor of the Chamnber. I
am sure no mnember of this House
would ta-ke exception to that, but every
one would agree in. extending hos-
pitahtr and courtesy to distinguished
visitors of that kind. But yesterday a
visitor came here from Southi Australia,,
Mr. King O'Malley, and some mistake
was made in regard to the place assigned
to him within the Chamber. Mr. O'Mallev
took his seat in the gallery usually re-
served for members of the Legislative
council, and the Sergeant-at-Arms came
to me and suggested that I should request
Mr. O'Malley to move from the gallery.
I appealed to you, Mr. Speaker, and yo'u
kindly gave permission for Mr. O'Mafley
to be in that gallery. It would he better
if it were well understood amongst mem-
bers of this House what is the exact
position of persons who come here as
visitors, being members of some other
Legislature. I think the members of the
House of Commons possess no privilege
over and above that possessed by mnembers
of Parliament in the colonies; and 1

would like to know (letiniteir what course
should be followCed ')Ii simie1i1r61 ns
Mv own kniowledge of Parliamentary
forms is so limited that I cainnot sayv
much albout the mnatter: hukt I May sacV
that, inl my capac'_ityV of a journalist, I
have been in the' habit of observing rthe
lprocedutre in other Aisem ilies, andI( the
practice was for thie Speaker to anniounce
to the House the presence of a meemlier of
any other TLegislature. That practice was
not followed in the c ase oIf Mr. Lowles;
and I think weshould lie glad. Mr. Speaker.
if you wou ld give us- yourrai g on the point.

THE SPEAKER: I havkathor'ity, hr
dirction, of thev Standing Orders, to
admit four- poisons ont the floor of the
House; and. T genllar&y% adinait dis-
tinguishied pe .swho mnar' beniig
us, or members of an 'y Legislative
Assemlbly or Legislative Council fromn any
other colony, to that privilege, If I see
them] or know (of their presenice . 1 invite

ithem to take a seat on the flow' of thle
House. I did that ins-t night, for when
Mr. Lowles came hiere and Sent uip his
card. I immnediatelrdircred thie messenger
to ask him to take a seat Onl the floor of

theHoue..Mr. King; O'Malle-v asked if
he could occupy a.i seat where the Legis-

laieCouncillors sit. and Isaidl."Cr
Itainly."

THE PREMIER: flaringr bad some
experience in visiting other parts of the
world, especially in the Australian
colonies, I may say I never for a moment
understood that I had a right, as a meni-
her of the Legislatutre of this colony, to
enter any Assembly in those colonies or
iii any part of the world. The procedure
is perfectly clear. You gpet some
member to ask for an order from the
Speaker. If the Speaker does not see
you himself, you send your card and ask
him. He gives you an order to go into
the House, or in some other convenient
part. In Victoria, a resolution is passed
before a visiting member or any visitor
can get a seat onl the floor of the House.
If Air, King O'Malley desired a seat, the
least he could have done was to ask for
it. I should be sorry if the idea went
forth that we did not desire to show every
courtesy to distinguished Visitors ; but th e
least they can do is to let uis know they
are here, and I am sure no one would be
inote anxious than the Speaker of this
H~ouse to show every consideration to
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them. If they do not let us know they
are here, they have no right to walk
straight into tis IHouse as at matter of
course.

AIR. VOSPER: I beg leave to with-
draw the motion, and to thank you, Mr.
Speaker, and also the Premier, for the
information given me. I should not have
moved the adjournment of the House,
but for the fear that we might gain an
unmerited reputation for discourtesy.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

MVOTION-ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

FOURTH DAY OF DEBATE.

[Debate resiunied on the motion for
,adoption of the Address-in-Reply to the
Governor's Speech, and on the amiend-
meat moved by Mr. Leake to add certain
words expressing regret that legislation
was not to be introduced this session for
reducing the food duties, which amend-
ment was treated by the Government as
a motion of want of confidence.]

ME. VOSPER: In the course of his
speech last night the Premier took excep-
tion to the want of heart and vigour in
the speech made by the leader of the
Opposition. I confess I am not person-
ally cognisant of any lack of vigour on
the part of the lion. gentleman. On the
contrary, the impression I forned was
that hie seemed rather to revel in the task
before him. Further, the right lion.
gentleman complained that there was
a lack of statistics and figures on the
part of the leader of the Opposition. I
can only say that whatever complaints
the right lion, gentleman may have
made on that score will not lie against
myself. I rise in support of the amcend-
ment before the House with the greatest
possible pleasure; and I can assure the
right hon. gentleman that there will be
no lack of facts and figures, so far
as I am personally concerned ; in fact, I
expect a complaint that there will be a
good deal too manny of them. I heartily
congratulate the Premier on the excellent
speech he gave us yesterday. It was a
forcible deliverance, and in many respects
a masterly utterance. Taken from his
standpoint, it was everything that could
be desired. It certainly seemed to have
the effect of rousing the flagging members
of his party, and of giving them a little
moe- firmness on their legs than they

previously possessed. The speech,I think,
f ulfilled all the requirements of at speech of
that kind but one, and that wats, it failed
to convince. It did everything but carry
conviction. I will say, though, that if
the Premier failed to carry conviction, hie
went within a measurable distance of
attaining that object. Whien I heard
him, in the strongest language at his
commiand, affirmi that the food duties
were absolutely essential to the welfare
and wvell-being of the people of this
colony, I began to think that possibly he
was right, and that, if that were the case,
I was sitting on the wrong side of the
House; but, after giving uts so much
eloquence on the advantages and merits
of the present fiscal system, the right
lion. gentleman deliberately turned round
and gave a ball promise, for it was
very little more, that in order to keep
the Government majority together and
conciliate the goldfields members, he
pledged himself to at programme of
reform. He Wats prepared to throw
the food duties to the winds. I came
to the conclusion that either the first
part of his speech was a display of
oratorical fireworks, or else the right hion.
gentleman was not sufficiently convinced
of the merits of the case himself to be able
to stick to his gunls. As at member of
the Opposition, I say that we have no
need to be grateful to the Ministry for
the course they have taken. First of all,
they threw down the gauntlet in the most
emphatic way, and afterwards, when the
leader of the Opposition took the gauntlet
up, he received a very severe scolding
fromt the Premier for having dlone so. We
do not feel grateful to the Premier that
lie has seen fit to " climb down," because
looking at it from our standpoint there
was an easier method of getting down
than to climb down, and that was to fall
down, and I must say that, for my part, I
should witness the fall of the Ministry
with the utmost indifference. The Pre-
lier went on to say that, however much
we might complain of protection in any
form so long as that protection affected
us injuriously, we were all in favour of it
so long as there was anything to be gained
from it; and lie went on to say that the
labourers in this colony were anxdons to
protect their labour against the cheap
labour from abroad. That is a form of
protection which I think every one will
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beG inicliined to indorse, lbut I (Len)' that
we advocate it ats at question of wages
alone. Thecre is at moral side of the (JIIs-

tinl, and the iiiost important side of theo
question is that of racial degeneration. I
believe Chat the people in this Colony' are
capable of taking Care of thenselves by
means of their trade unions, and tixat thc
will keep wages Up, whatever maty be
done to bring them down. I Would not
advocate the exclusion of Asiatics if it
were only at question of wages; but I
would like to ask the Premier what lie
has done in the lat seven y ears to give
the lalbourers that protection which hie
claims% they aro pining for. I1 remember
that three years ago when Icain down here
onl behialf of the goldfields, a portion of
which I represent to-day, to seek an in-
terview with the right lion, gentle-
man on this question, I was refused anl
interview becautse the Government dlid
not consider it convenient at that time
to deal with the Afghani question. If
there be an outcry' against Asiatic aliens
in this colony, I say it is very largely due
to the faults of thle existing Government,
for during the last seven years we have
had ample opportunity of putting an end
to the state of things which produced
that outcry.' The Government have dis-
tinctly refused to give the labourers theo
protection they demanded. They have
been so busy giving protection to farmers,
that they have not had time to give it to
,anybody else. After this we were told
that even the miners desired protection.
Of course that pretence is untenable.
You cannot pretend that the mining in-
dustry is one which requires protection.
No fiscal system that could be devised
could help the miner in the slightest
degree. We may always get a fiscal
system that would hari us, and I con-
tend we have one now. The Premier
recognised the impossibility of protecting
the miner; but, lie says, the iners have
hiad concessions made to them in the form
of works. There has never been a rail-
way or a post-office, or any other kind of
public work, constructed on the goldfields
unless substantial guarantee has been
given that the cost would be repaid. That
has been the case in every instance. Even
in the case of the Coolgardie railway,, there
was aniple promise that it would be paid
for before the line was opened, and no
one knew that better than dlid the right

lion. the Premnier. If lie did not
know it. there was ever -ything to in-
dicatte it. WVe ;til told that thle PaS-
tond people rotuied and obtained p)1o-
tection. 1 do0 not deLn that. They
certainly do get protection, and at grea
deal more than time imipor-tane or the
value of the industry warrants; and, so
far as I can see, the only return the
pastoralists make is to occasional'y come
here and practically demand remission of
rents, which they generally get.

THE PREMIER: They have not got it
yet, anyway.

MR. VOSPER: Well, it has not been
for the wvant, of asking, at all events. I
do not kniowv any Class, tatking them as a
whole, which asks for more from the
Government, or is more disloyal to it.
I say that distinctly and emphatically,
for the simple reason that the
members of the pastoral industry have
been at the bottom, the top, and the
middle of die movement for separation
for years past; and that movement Ias
been rising and failing by turns for
several years past, and the pastoral
industry has been solely responsible for
it. And as for the agriculturists,
they certainly are exceedingly well
protected ; and they, pay for the pro-
tection they receive at the hands of this
country by not even producing enough food
for their own consumption. The Premier
asked the mnembers not to sacrifice
the substance for the shadow. I think
that, like most similes, that is cap-
ables of more than one application.
There is absolutely no doubt that the
hion. gentlemen on the Governmjent side
of the House have pretty well all the
sub~stance which this country can afford;
and it is a fact that the people of this
country, for the most part, are obliged to
be satisfied with die shadow. Let those
who are associated with the various rings
which control the price of produce in this
colony talk about sulbstance and shadow,
if they dare. Let those who go in for
sham reforms talk about substance and
shadow. There is no doubt whatever
that the substance of everything worth
having in this country is to be found on the
Government side of the House, and the
shadow of it on the side of the people.
It is the people here who have to be satis-
fied with die shadow thrown by the sub-
stance. And, carrying this simile a little
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f turther, the right lion. gentlemlan certainly
has asked his followving-miore particu-
larly that portion who aire of at more
liberal t;ype lbait lie arid his colleagues-
to be satisfied with a inere shadow. He
says. "Give uts a substantial majorityv-
give uts the sublstance and keep uts ini
power, anid We wvill give you in return a
.shadowy and vague promise that, when it
suits our convenience, we wvill give vont
some small portion of those thig 9 o
ask for now.' Now, I think Utatiunder
the circumustances it will be acknow-
ledged-if not onl both sides of the
House, at least on this side-that the
most shadowy thing- which occurred in the
course of the Premier's speech was that
promise to refornn. at some future time,
the fiscal system of this country. And
as the Opposition are not in thle habit of
being satisfied with miere shadows or of
grasping at them, I for one distinctly
refuse to be satisfied wvith an 'ything of the
kind. And I say that I stand in the
same position as if I had moved this
aaendmtent myself, and am entitled, if I so
choose, to discuiss all the points which
have been raised during the last portion
of the debate. Now, coining down to the
subject itself, I contend that, in dealing
with the agricultural industry of this
colony, there exists, in reality, no need
for protection by mneans of specific ditties.
I say that, in this colony, we have the
advantage of no less than three distinct
formis of protection. First of all, we have.
the advantage of being closer to the
markets than the people in the eastern
colonies and elsewhere. People who
grow vegetables and food of various kinds
in Victoria and in New Sou th Wales are
very much further off from the markets
than our own farmners -so far off, in fact,
that it makes a difference in the price of
the article to the amount of £I10s. or
£2 per ton. This is a duty which is not
attributable to the Government, hut which
is attributable to the natural order of
things. That, in itself, I think, should
be considered as a very valuable form of
protection; arid besides, we haive a second
form of protection, and it belongs more
especially to the food supplies, which
we contend shonld be admitted either
duty free or at a very reduced tariff.
All kinds of vegetables and cereals are
liable to various accidents. They become
stale and unfit for use, and consequently

*the value of every importation of that kind
is diminished. Part of the- protection
imposed by tile Government conlsists of
duties so extremely heavy as to be
almonst prohibitive. I say y ou can scarcely

*call anything in the nature of taxation
protective, when there is little or nothing
to protect. I have already contended
that the farmiers do not now produce
sufficienit forOutr owfl conisumptioni. Look
at the agricultural districts: visit the
farmers, and you will see very little of
their own produce on their tales. Let
uts take for example the yield of wheat.
The estimate for the current year-am
estimate muade in the early part of 1897.
and one snupposed to bie tinder favourable
conditions-the yield of whleat Was esti-
mated not to exceed 260,000 bushels for
the current Year, and the consumption of
this colony is at least 1,000,000 buishels.
There remiadis a difference of 760,000
bushels for the year. No matter what
specious arguments ay be addoced b)"y
the Premuier and those wvho sit onl the
other side of the House, in regard to the
reason why' money goes out of the colony,
there you have sufficient reason for a
large export of money contiu.ally taking
place fromt our shores. Ever)- scrap of
mneat that comes here has to ije paid for,
and as long as that continues it mutst hie at
con1tinulal dtrain, and nothing can possibly
prevent it.' Until food supplies approxi -
mate more to time demand, the Govern-
mentt hns no right to wring %an tjomst; inm-

Ipost out of the people. I say a tax is not
protective, the incidence of which fialls unt-
justly on any particular section of the coin-
munity. Taike for example the instance
of the Customs taxation as it stands at

Ithe present time. The Customas returns for
1896 show that certain articles-luxuries
for the most part, which only the rich
or miiddle classes can afford-arie in aIlost
every instance imported at a compara-

1tively low rate of duty, while those articles
wmi every manl consulaes, and which
form the staple food of the poor classes.
are most heavily taxed. I will take, forl
example, luxuries. They are called luxur-
ies, although to somie people they become
necessaries of life. These articles are
taxed ad voalorein. or at a certain percent-
age on the cost. Then other articles
which the poor must obtain inl order to

flive are specifically taxed, that is ait so
,much per pound,.btln. or bushel, as the
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case naty be, and it is singullar to
observe, when we reduce all .1to one
standard, thle perentage the duty beatis
to the cost, and how ][iuch greater the tax
is onl the necessaries of life than it is on
the luxuries. For instance, carpets and
watches are 10 per cent. ; silks, satins, lace
goods, gloves, drugs, apothecaries' wares,
and pianos, 15 per cent. ; carriages, fancy
goods, furniture, jewellery, perfunies,
Precious stones, fancey soap, gold and
silver plate, 20 per cent. ; chamipagne, 24
per cent. ;but no man, since the boom
has gone, can afford to take chiampagne
with regularity, but lie must take bacon,
and bacon has to pay no less than 50 per
cent. I am taking the Victorian prices
ais against our duties. Butter is 20 per
cent.; cheese, .55 per cent. ; flour, 2.3 per
cent. ;currants, 140 per cent. ; raisins,
110 per cent. ; other dried fruits, except
dates, 50 per cent. ; hatus, 35 per cent. ;
onions, 29 per cent.; and potatoes, 48
per cent. In every instance I find that
the necessaries of life are most heavily
taxed as compared with the luxuries. A
tariff of that kind is unjust. It is
legislating for the benefit of the rich as
against the wants and reqluirements of the
poor. It is such a tariff as should be
swept off the statute book as quickly as
possible. If it should have the effect of
wreck~ing fifty Governmients, Ishiouldlihave
no hesitation in assisting to lbring abouIt
that wreck.

Tun Pnrr~mEa: The sae duties exist
in the colony you come front.

MR. VOSPEhR: The fac~t that Unjust
imposts exist in other colonies is no
reason why they% should exist in this.
[TuE PxinMIER It is an argument.] it
is no argument. Because at Inurder is
commnitted in Perth, it is no reason why
a murder should be coimmitted in Fri-
mantle. No two wrongs will ever make
one right. If you take your 250,000
bushels of wheat and change it into
bread, as a basis for ilustration, it means
that the farmers of this colony, who are
enjoying a most bountiful season, as it is
called in the Governor's Speech, having
all the advantages of natural and artificial
protection which the Governmnent give
them, under all these advantages are
capable during the present year of pro-
ducing a food supply of half a loaf of
bread per week for every member of the
population. That meants that, if we

Confine Ourselves to the local food supplies,
the prisoners in the Frenintle Gaol
would be better Off, if they have the legall
ration, than mnembers sitting on the
Government benches. The right lion.
gentleman yesterday, ad other members,
spoke of the amount of money being sent
out of the colony. The fact that so much
money is sent out of the colony is a grave
indictment against their polity. I will
adinmt that all they have said, and all that
has; been said on the Opposition side. is
perfectly correct. The colony leaks money
in the same way ais at colander leaks
water. The question is ]how is it best to
stop the leakage? The reason of this
large leakage of motley is that life is so
much more attractive in the lEastern colo-
nies than it is here, and it should be the

i diuty of the Government to make life
more attractive here than it is. [A
MEMBER: What about Tattersall's?] It
may be that Tattersall's does take away
some money ; and, seeing we have so
many small "1sweeps " in this colony, the
Government might do worse than invite
Tattersall to come here. We already
swallow the gnats; and we may as
well consumie the camecl. I conitend
that thle first effect of taking off these
duties will be to materially increase
oir] population, and in that way
the Government, the country, aind the
Treasury will be amptly compensated
for any temporary loss of revenue
they may encounter. I do not believe
any such loss of revenue will be pro-
duced. Thle probability is that there will
be a gain instead of a loss. Even if we are
to have a loss, and it is twice as much as
is set forth by lion. members onl the other
side, it will be better to face that loss and
have at greater gain in the long run. Thle
question hats been asked, how can thle
revenue be made up in the event of our
losing itP I do not see the necessity of
making up the revenue, because the clir-
ciumstanices of the Government are such
that it would not be necessary. The
revenue of this colony is at least
£2200,000 ahead of South Australia, which
colony has three times our population,
and that being the case we can afford to
lose thatt revenue and still maintain
the Government as they do in that
colony.

A MEMBHER: They have no Public
works policY there,

Addrp. .- b,- Reply: '20 Oci-onsu, 1897.
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Mat. VOSPER: Possibly they have
not . but at the samne timie a large propor-
tion of the embarrassment here has no
doubt been caused by constructing works
out of revenue wich should have b.een
constructed out of Joan. I sayv that if we
require to malke LIp this difterence which
it is alleged will take placee in our
revenue-speaking for myself and for my
constituents,. and I believe I speali for a
majority of the goldfields menibers and
the members of the Oppoiion-our
people would not object to the imposition
of taxation to make up that difference.
The Government mnight impose sonme formn
of direct taxation. I will not sutggest an
inIcome tax,. beCAIuse m]ost, Of thle incmles
are onl the other side, and the poor- men
are on this side so that it, wod
be useless. We mnight surely put
Some taxation on land and dividends.
We all know that in this colonyv we have
thousands of acres of lanid locked up
which should bev tunned to account for
settlement. The ownlers of that land are
living ini London or elsewhere ; some
cannot be foiund and some of this land
could be turned to good account. If it
would not 'yield athfingK else it, wou1l
yvield a tax, and if t.he owners would not
pay the tax they should give upj the-
land , as owners have' to dto in New
Zealand. We have aL Government pilr--
chlasing land for ever~y conceivable anld
inconceivable purpose. What we oljeci.
to in the taxation that is imposed at the
present time is that you tax our capital and
labour before we have a chancee of turnuing
them to a profitable account. Every farth-
ing of English and colonial capital that
comes here, and every farthing of the
capital in the country, is taxed. A duty
is charged onl nearly everything. [Tax
PRFMn En: Oh., 1o.] Take for example
the case of m ining machinery, that is
supposed to be duty free, but how does it
work out in actual practice? While the
Government do not charge duty on the
actual machinery, such as stamnper hleads
and so forth, the~y tax all those things
that are required for the miaking of thle
beds of the batteries, the vats for cyanide
works-all these things have to pay heavy
duties. It would be infinitely better for
the colony as a whole, for the capitalists
and the labour classes, if taxation were
imposed, not onl the capital entering into
the country, but on thle profits they take

*out of it. I amn willing to admit, in
referring to this land question again, that
the Government have tried, in their own
peculiar way, to do something to provide
at remledy for an evil which they admit.
They passed recently a Land Purchase
Act, and that Act must Fail in its

*object,. The land which in years gone
by wats purchased for at song is now
paid for by the Governmnent uinder
that Act, at boom rates, The couintry
has to pay the piper. The tendency
of exchanging land For cptlin the way

*now adopted is to ensure the property
again accumulating iun the hands of a few ,

*and thus the evils intended to b~eremedied
,are- in reality perpetuated - Besides that,
Such an Act as this onl the Statute
book gives a power to the Government
which they 'vShould not have. It gives
theml a power which might lead to cor-
ruiption. The fact, is that thle whole of
the benlefits are shared by olt a portioni
of thle population, ' wh ile all the Population
is taxedl for that benefit. I have another

*reason why the existing system of seutti-
protection shiould not he continuied. There
IS an 1old saying that experience teaches
people varionsi things. Whem you try to
do ar certainl thing, andc finid your mlethod
fail, that is proof it is not Suitable, and you
look for something better. Ever'y body
who is acquainted with the history of the

*colony must know that the ol(d tLegis-
lative Council and the present P'aliamnent
lhave been) tinkering with the tariff for
thirty or forty years. Hardly a year
has passed by) without Sonle tinker-
ing taking place. We will take for
example the changes that have takent
place during the last 40 years. Prior to
1854 all food stufif, except tea, coffee, and
sugar, which were specially taxed, paid anl
import duty of 5 per cet. if they maine
from Great Britain and the British pos-
sessions, and 6 per cent. if from foreign
ports. In 1854 flour and a. number
of other articles were placed onl the
free list. In 1856 grain, salt, and
pressed meats (except hams and bacon)
were added to the free list. Butter
fromll 1872 to 1876 paid a duty of 3d.
per lb.; from 1876 to 1879 it was ad-
mitte~d free; from 1879 to the present
time the duty has been 2d -per lb). Cheese
from 1872 to 1876 paid 2d. per lb., when
it wats raised to 3d. Dried fruits of all
kinds, except dates, from 1872 to 1879
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paid 2d. per lb.; in tilA latter year the duty
advanced to) 3d. In 1872 grain of all
kinds, except rice. was taxed 6d. per
bushel ;in 1876 it wats ])Iaced on
the tree list ; in 1879 a tax of 10
per cent, ad valorem was imposed
in 1882 it was changed to 4d. a bushel;
in 1888 oats and lbarley paid 4d. per
bushel ; wheat. iatize, and grain 63d. a
bushel- In 1879 flour paid a duty, the
first time since 1854, the amount imposed
being 10 per cent, ad valorein ; i.1 1882 it
wats changed to 20s. per toti. In 1872 hay
and chaff paid 20s. per ton; in 1876 it
was changed, to 10 per cent. ; in 1879 to
12?, per cent.; in 1882 to 12s. 6d. per ton,
and iuA8SS to 20&. per ton. In 1872 the
duty on potatoes was fixed at 10s. per ton,
in 1888 it was advanced to 20s. In
1876 bacon was 2d. per lb.. in 1879 it
was raise1 to 6d. Onions in 1879 were
10s. per ton, in 1888 the duty was in-
creased to 20s. per ton. In 1872 meal
was taxed 20s. per ton, in 1876 it was
placed on the free list, and in 1879 ineal.
lbran, and pollard were taxed 10 per cent.;
in 1882 it was changed to 10s. per ton,
and in 1888 advanced to 20s. Live stoelk
of all kinds were admitted free of duty
front 18.54 to 1888. when a duty of 20s.
per head was iniposed on hiorses, .30s. on
cattle. 2s. 6(1. 0o1 sheep, and 4s. on pigs,
except animauls for breeding puirposes.
Tire same thing has gone on uip to the
present time. Scarcely a year has gone
by without the tariff being tinkered with.
Every Legislature has had a trial at it, and
has failed to make it produce the result ex-
pected of it. Such being the case, I think,
it is nearly time we abolished it altogether
from the subject before Old Parliament. I
think in all these long years-from 1854 to
the present time-when the farmers have
had more or less protection, they should
have reached a point where they
were able to defy competition, but
up to the last few years we have had
only a small and un-productive fanning
population. From 1891 to 1.897 we have
had excellent work, and now when the
population demands a million bushels of
wheat, the farmers are produciin only
250.000 bushels. It is a peculiar fact
that during the period fromt 1891 to 1897
in which theditties have undergone reduc-
tions, all the real progress in regard to
agriculture has taken place: before that,
the progress was not worth taking notice

of. There is an improved mnarket now.
and there is the inflow of new-corners
from the Eastern colonies.- men who
appear to be Ibuilt of different material
altogether from the old West Aus-
tralian farmers. I do not say that as
a reproach, but they seem to be imbued
with, different ideas, and they evidently
mean business, while. the old nice of
farmers seem to me to mean nothing in
particular. We have also the advantage
of the infusion of new energy into the
Lands Department since it has been
handed ovr. Under the old adminis-
tration the department was simply a, kind
Of Political mummly: now, happily, it
has a vigorous and energetic man at the
head of it; its old swathings have been
taken off, and it has become a living
and breathing thing. One good Minister
of Lands is capable, in the term of
his office, of doing more good for the
advancement of agr-iculture than all

ithe duties that wvere ever imposed in
twc of protection. Another thing

wihashelped that advancement has
beeni the pushing out of agricultural rail-
way,* s in different dlirections, and, although
T am at goldfields representative, I shall
never oppose ani agricultural railway
where I can see the faintest chantce of its
doing good to its particular district and
to the colony. I believe this is the policy
which will h~e followed in regard to agri-
cultural questions by all the members in
this part of the Hiouse. That is tity
position, ait all events, and I will be pre-
pared to do au great deal more for agricul-
ture than people generally suppose a
goldfields member is inclined to do. I

sayv the true direction in which to foster
the agricultural interest does not lie in
the imposition of protective duties ; that
it lies in developing your lands. promot-
ing and extending your railway system,
and it lies also in that successful form of
protection known as the bonus system.
More good can he done to agriculture by
the bonus system, two or three times
Over, than can be done by all the tariffs
that wer-c ever imposed; for under a pro-
tective tariff, all are protected equally.
whereas with a bonus in favour of par-
ticular agri, ultur-al products, the greatest
portion of the benefit will go to the
energetic and the induistr-ious.

31R. PENNEFATHFn: To the middle-
man.
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Alit. VOSPER: The lion. ineiner for
(lie Greencli'l, as an old Victoriatn, will at
least bear 'no out in this- and no (.lie
hats fought, more for freetide than the
lion. me, alier (ldits sa Victorian, althiough~ I
lie finds himself now on thle verge ofI
entering aL protectionist Cabinet-that
the bonus system has (dile more for the
b)utter industry alone inl Victoria than
anly other form of protection.

MRt. PJSNNEFATHIR: WhyV has it beon
taken off ?

MR. VOSPER: SimLply becaLuse it hais
done its work. It tear be difficuilt to
carry out ai bonius system, but the Premiier
is sent into this House to overcome diffi-
Culties, and lie is not exJpcctud to how'
down before natural difficulties in the saie
way ats hie does before the Opposition, for if
hie were to (10 that he would do notlhing
at all. It is somnetimes said the onlookers
see most of the game. I know that when
I1 went to Beverley recently, is one of the
members who started onl the trip round
by Esperance, at the Beverley railway
station we were fed with preserved!
potatoes, which did not induce its to form
a high opinion of the agricultural activity
of the people at Beverley. Wlien I went
down to hBunbury some few months ago
and made some inquiries there, in at
district which appears to he an ugr ioul-
tiiral paradise in many recspects, I found
that visitors were fed on butter importedI
from Victoria, on tinned meat imported
from outside, and on fresh fish imported'
from Mandurah and Perth. One does
not form a high opinion of the intelligenice
and enterprise of an agricultural people
who live on importations such as these;
and it does appear to me that, if they
were not spoon-fed with Government
works, they would probably soon be as
extinct as the dodo, anid I do not know
that it would not be a good thing if they
were. What a contrast is presented
between these agricultural districts and
the condition of things which obtains onl
the goldfields, even in reference to agri-
culture; for although there is no Watter
onl the Eastern goldfields, yet when you
do go to at mining district you wvill find
that in any camnp of miners there is an
attempt to cultivate the soil and raise
someothing. If the 01(1 race of farmers in
this colony could have their way, they
inight lie inclined to put an excise duty oi
CO( lgird ie Cal dmges. Wheli I was ait

Norsoniii W u*inthi other iii (ii tils Whu (iLid"
the til liv way if Espenuic. I saw soil i
cabb agoes grown on te field, and I iv-
Imarked th en that tlhe only fault I saw inl
those cabbag"s Wvas that they lacked heart,
and] I was not surprised, afterthe trecatijeut
the people onl that side have received1 from
the Government, and the neglect they'
have suffered during the last few years.
that even at cabbage should lose heart.
Conparin these examples of what is
being done in different districts, it seems
to iecldear that on one side vol i ve anl
enterprising population whio are stir-
rounded with halrd conRdJitis that oim
the other side 'you have at populattioni
occupying one of the finest pieces of
countryV inl this colon1y, at very land of
Goshen, at latnd flowing with iik and
honey, but the people settled in it lack
enterprise enough to scoop inl tme honey,
and have not energy enough even to
SkiniL the moilk, Ofcourse the farmer
knows perfectly well that if lie produces
what lie considers too much of any class of
article, it mnay have at tendency to malke
prices fall; and so be is inclined to agree
wvith others of his class in lowering the
production ais much ais possible, for keep-
ing up the prices. That has occurred in
this colony, and time rest of the poputlationi
has suffer-ed as a consequience. Referring
now to the duties which have been in
operation during the period from 1867
to 1889, though I cannot show there
has been at steady increase in the duties,
yet taking a few speciimen years at inter-
vals of 6 or 7 Years apart, it will be found
that there has lbeen at continual increase of
imports. Thius,in 18.57the imports of food
stuffs amiounted in value to £27,235,
in 1873 the amount had increased to
£26,491, in 1877 the imports had gone
up to £59,719, in 1883 they rose to a
total of £90,409, and in 1889 to £98,963.
I say it was up to 1889 that the increase
in the dutties too], place; and I want to
shlow that this increase did not stiminlate
production in the colony to the extent
expected, nor did the area. of land tinder
cultivation increase proportionately to the
increase of population.

Tan PREMIERt: There was mio increase
of duties in 1889.

MR. VOSPER: I anit not Sure. How
mutch did the area tinder cultivation
increase dhiring that period? I find that
inl 18-57 the a rea indc'r ecultivation in the
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colony was 17,973 acres; in 1873 it had
inecased to -51,724; in 1877 it had
decreased to 50,591 ; in 1881 it went uip
to .54,260 ia I S89 it had f urther increased
to 78,408 acres. But are these small
increases in proportion to the in-
crease of population and of imports?
In 1873 the population in the colony was
265,761 ; in 1877 it was 27,838; in 1883
it had increased to 81,700; and in 1889
the population had risen to 43,698. This,
I contend, is a. simple matter of propor-
tion ; and I say there has net been, during,
any period, a sufficient quantity of lA
cultivated to feed the population, ats is
proved clearly enough by the iniports. It
is at peculiar fact that thie imports have
increased in a pr-oportionate rat,- with the
food duties. Since 1890 we have seen
those new markets and new conditions
which should encourage agr-iculture very
grreatly, and yet in 1895, after five years
of the impr-oved conditions, we find the
population amounted to 101,825 and at
cultivated area, of oiilv 97,921 acres, or
considerably less than one acre peGr indi-
vidnal. Thien there is another feature.
At the time when duties were very small
the exports were large. Ini 1865 the
articles imported into the colon v fei-e e
live stock, b)read, biscumits, bran, corn and
other grains, flour, and Meal. Except
bacon and ham, all soil and dairy products
were charged 7 pen cent. In that yei' ar
the imiports wvere £6,188, while the
export of flour was £8,270, g1rain £123,
potatoes £C353, making at total of £8,746,
or an excess of exports over imports
of £1,558. The area under cltivation1
that year wats 88,180 acres, of which
22,2449 were unider wheat. In 1866.
ong11 1 suppose to the had season, ii-
lorts sudldell inceased toX£1 ,711, and
exports went downi to £1,301. Still
there was an export trade whic-h doe-s not
exist at the present day. In 1867 ini-
ports and exports just about balanced.
En that year £12,78 wats spent on ini-
ports, andl( £12,788 received for expor-ts.
In 1869 the imports were £99,126. while
the exports were £21,468. In 1860 the
imports r-ose again to £23,728, while the
exports fell to t1,102. Ini 1871 the
export Were £4,852. and, sii-imge tf say,
the e'xp)orts were larger titanl the previous

:ta' ltholuigh t here wats a fr-eu tariff fo-
liestock, flour, and loeal. Everything
"IeWits charged 7 per- cciii. Ini 1872 we

had another change of tat-ill; bran and
pollard were charged 20s. per ton, butter
3d. per lb., cheese 2d. per lb.. fruits 2d.,
hay 20s. per ton, meald 20s. per tomi,
potatoes 10s. per ton, mneat 2d. per lb..
and other products 7 per cent., wvhile
flour was admitted free. In that Ve-ar
the imports were £9,583, and the ex-
ports C3,242. In the year following,
immediately on this increase in the
tariff. the imiports rose to £25,491, while
the exports fell to nothing ait all-ab-
solutely nothing. Ini 1874 the imports
did not increase, showing, £24.664, while
the exports were again nothing. The
cultivated area, I may Say, for these two
years fell off from 51I,724 acres in 1873
to 45,292 acres iii 1874. These were, the
first two years of the operation of at
portion of the present tariff. In 1875
the imports amiounted to £1 5,9-29, while
exports were nil. In 1876 imports wer-e
£18,769, exports nil. In 1877 imports
ag'ain went up to £59,719, exports again
nit. In 1878 the imports were £64,729,
and again no exports. In 1879 the ta-Hff
was once more raised, and in that year- the
imports amounted to £251,378, exports
'nil. Then we go onl from that time to
thme year 1882, when there Wats another
increase Of the taritf The imports in
that year amiounted to £94,696, and the
expot-ts were again nil. In 1883 the
imports were X90,409 and the exports
nothing, as usual. I may say that for
the years 1882 and 1883 thie area, under
cultivation fell fr-om -56,691 acres to
-54,260 acres. I contend that all these
flutctutations indicate clearl ' enough that
tile agricultural industr ' iu those days
Wats at gi-Cat deal More affected by tile
state or the weather than anything else.
If tite tariff gffee,d the inutstry ait. all,
thle effect Was tO lesson the amoutl Of
energy and enterprise of thme farnwt-s, and
to decr-ease tile pr-oductioin Of the country -

In 1865, which wats practically a free-
tr-ade year, thc-te wats at large expot-t of
fond ; and we aind the same thing i111866.
So it goes on for seine years.

MR. MORGANS: What were the exports?
MR. VOSPEPI: Flooit, [Witat4 us, and

articles of that kind.-
Mi.. MORAN :WliY notA give tile

IN, I'lat each 'ear?"
MRa. VOSPIEfR I Call do aill that.-
US. 3IoRA N :You are Proving notinilg,

ais it is.
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MR. VOSPER: I have no desire to
inflict a mass of figures on the House
unless there is necessity for it, and I
will be content with the figures I have
already given which show thle increase of
population. In the old days, when agri-
culture had to rely on itself and was not
bolstered up by tariffs and Government
concessions, and by the general petting by
Ministries generally, it exhibited more
enterprise, energy, and vigour than at the
present time,. The producers were not
only able to grow enough for themselves,
but also to contribute to the world's food
supply. In those days the exports did
not always pay, but the fact that there
were exports showed that those engaged
in agriculture desired to do trade, whereas
now ,it is doubtful whether they have the
desire to supply the necessities of the
people. The moral these figures teach, if
they teach anything at all, is that the
Government should take off the duties,
pull down the forcing house which
has been erected around agriculture,
and place the producing industry in the
keen atmosphere of competition. Let
those eiigaged in the industry understand
that their position in the world is like
that of the hog in the fable, that they
have either got to " root or to die." If
it were fullv understood that those enl-
gaged in the agricultural industry must
work for a living Elke those in any other
industry, at great deal more worki would
be done and better results would be oh-
tabled. The policy) the Government shouald
endeavour to pursue is to take the tax off
all those things necessary for our existence,
and, if it be necessary, to impose other
taxation. Let taxation be placed on some
of those luxuries I have just enumerated.
Let the taxation be put on idle lands, and
on the dividends of those companies who
are fortunate enough to take wealth out
of the country, instead of on the capital
which is invested here. Such a policy
would be much -more fair and equitable
than that at present pursued. I believe,
with the hion. memiber for Central Mur-
chison, that such a policy would result in
direct national profit. I very much regret
what fell from the Premier with regard to
the mining industry, It seems to be re-
garded-in the Premier's mnind at least-
as almost an offence for a member to
strongly, urge the claims of the inin g
industry on the attention of the House.

M v friend, the hoe. member for East
Coolgardic, had reason to complain of
thant ill rthe last Parliamenlt I 'itt I think
there is a sufficienit number.1 Of mining
mnembexrs here to take care that nothing
of the sort occurs in this Parliament. The
siecret of this country's greatness and of
the prosperit y of its industries--inicluding
agriculture -lies in the cultivation and
dlevelopmnent of the mineral industry. The
miore miining is developed, the more agri-
culture will develop, Mining makes the
mnarket, and where the demiand is there
the supply will be also.

MR, MORkN: The agricultw-al. party
are our best friends.

A. VOSPEl?: I amn told by anl lion.
member, who sliould know a, great deatl
better, that the agricultural party ar-e our
best friends. If so, they are a very pecu-
liar kind of friends. Inl this House and
outside, they are always telling us, " Cod-ti is yor fiend, not Short." That is

sible occasion.
Mn. MORA-N :Thle Goverunment gave

railways to thle golcifiulds.
Ma. VOSPER:-. Canl the inenber for

East Coolgardie, den y the well-kn lo-wn fact
that, for every concession given to the
golcifields. the goldfields have had to pa~y

through the nose ?" The goldfields do
not owe an~y debt of gratitude to the Gov-
erniment, who simply gave themn their owni.
grudgingly and rob ctauitly, in manyV
cases.

Ma. MORAN:; I have had four years'
experience of the Government.

Ma. VOS PER: I regret that the
member for East Coolgardie has not mnade
Ibetter use of his experience. A mnan who
comes into thle House and simply loses
sight of the facts he knew on the gold-
fields, and gets himself into such a s~tate
(of mental. obfuscation that lie cannot
remember the things he said onl thle plat-
f orm, is deteriorating by his parlientary
experience. We have the advice of a
gIreat statesman given to some of thle most
piroiminent mien of our colony. Mr.
Chamberlain, speaking at a public fun-
tion in London, said: " Get popullation,
-and all else will follow." I think that is
good advice, well worthy of being followed
by this colony. Mr. Chamberlain is not
regarded as an ignorant mnan, or a nami
of no intellectual quality. What lie says
lbear-s onl its face the' impress of snmnd
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wisdom :and the more his advice is
followed, the better it will be for the
colony and for the record of the present
Government. It has been said the
majority of the miembers of the House
have given their adhesion to the principles
of this amnendument. So far as I have been
able to ascertain from the speeches on the
hustings, that statemlent is perfectly'
correct; but unfortunately the deterior-
ating influence of the atmosphere of Par-
liaiment House, to which I have before
alluded, seems to malke, people rather
weaker than they wvote. Mlen who were
Saimsons and giants oil the goldfields
platforms become men of 'a different
character when they get into this House.
I do not know why, but it is a, very
geat pity those members caninot stand

by their piriniciples rather than by the
coinvenience of the Government. Govern-
nients maly come and governments may
go, but a mlan's principles and pledges
should be to him sacred, and lie should be
prepared to carry theum out and force
them to the extreme limit, letting thme
consequences take care of themselves. It
is not our fault if the Government refuse
to carry out reforms, or are acting in
direct defiance of the maimdate of the
people. It is the dty of the goldfields
memb ers, and hon. membhers who have
pledged themselves to reforms, to show
those worthy v men who sent them here
that they are prepared to act up to their
principles to the fullest extent. The
position of the Goverinentparty reminds
tile much of the condition of affairs that
obtained in 1870. when the Sultan of
Turkey decided he wvould h~ave constitu.
tional governmnt. He started a Par-
liament and followed English forms, so
far as he was able. He got representa-
tives from all the different portionis of
the empire, anid these people met inl a
large room in one of the palaces at Con-
stantinople, everything being on a strict
Parliamentary basis, to all appearance.
There was a Goveriment and an Opposi-
tion, and all thle rest of it. Time trouble
Was that as soonm as the Grand Vizier
moved a motion, the members simply
salaned, and gave their assent to the
motion at once. Whien it pleased His
Imperial Majesty to send down a firinan.
so sooni as it was received the miembers
prostrated themselves on the floor. That
seemis to be the position of affairs on thle

Government side of the, House. When-
ever the right lion, gentleman has alny-
thing to say to the House, his followers
prostrate themselves all round. I wish
him joy of tile position.

THE PREMIER: That is aI veryV ld
story you are telling.

MR. VOSPER: Yes; I said I went
hack to the seventies, but I do not think it
has been told in this House before. It
certainly would not be fitting in i to say
much about the members for the gold-
fields, as I represent a portion of the gold-
fields myself; but I do say this, that if
they are willing to forsake their principles
and tfail the electors row, the time is not
very far distant when the electors will
fail them. If this amendment is not
carried, it will be due entirely to the per-
sonal influence of the Premier, coupled
wiith political pressure in some instances,
a1nd want of political backbone in others;
hut, overriding all, is the immense per-
sonal influence which the right lion. the
Premier is known to possess. The time
will come when those lion, members who
have forsaken their pledges will be called
upon to answer for their deeds before the
country' . Before T resume my seat 1
would like to say somlethilig with re-
ference to tile right hon. gentleman who
commands what I. have already termned
the Turkish side of the House. I will
only say this. There is much to admire
in the Premier, ])lnt there is also much
to deplore. There is another old stor * --
which the right hon. gentleman will
pardonime for repeating it-ini "Bun van's
Pilgrim's Progress," a very respectabjle
authority. There is a parable there of a
mani who was seen with a muck-rake
gathering straws, while over his head an
angel was holding a crown of glory
which the mnail with the mnuck-rake wouldl
not see. It reminds me of the tight
hion. the Premier, who is busily engaged
in getting a few miserable votes that are
not worth the trouble of obtaining, and
trying to preserve a few miserable imposts
which are impeding the progress of the
country, while lie is losing thme opportunity
of bringing about real popular govern-
ment, and assisting in advancing the
interests of the countr y. H1 e is neglecting
the great ends for the sake of the small
ones. In order to carry this simile to its
logical conclusion, I wo uld remind you of
at novel called" 'Sybiil, or the Two Nations."
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by the late Lord Beaconsfield, in which
lie pointed out that in England there
were two nations- one was thle rich and
the other the poor--and between the two
there was a great gulf fixed. The position
here is precisely the same The Premier
has not taken advantage of the immense
opportunities which his political position
has lplaced him in. He has deliberately
chosen to go back-ward, rather than to go
forward in the path of progress.

THfE PIZEInun: We have mrade plent~y
of progress.

MIR. VOSPER: Progress in pulblic
works, perhaps, but little or no attempt
has been made to progress in any other
way. I predict that the tim~e will
come when the writer of the record
of the right hon. gentlemian's distinl-
gmished career will say that he made
the most of his many opportunities,
but missed the greatest opportunity
which his life presented to him. I
say that we are not advocating any rash
or revolutionary doctrine, we are not
asking you to abandon anything you have
done in the past, but simply asking you
to return to the wisdom of the ancients.
Ti~s colony was practically freetradle at
one tine. I say, let us go back to some-
thing like what we had in our own history
some few years ago. I do not say, let us
be absolutely freetrade, hut I do say, let
us make oiur ports as free as possible to
the ships of all nations and of all peoples.
I want to throw open our ports to the
world. It is of no use for me to say that
I hope the amendmnent will be carried. I
know full well it will not be carried. I
know also that anyone speaking as I
am speaking is simply beating thle air-
I Won't Say absolu1tely Wasting the time Of
the House, because I do not believe that
is the case. A matter of this kind should
be thoroughly debated. If thediseussion
we are having will not educate the Gov-
ernumeuet, and it wouldt take a very great
deal to do that, it ought to lhave theeffect
at any rate of showing the people how
they are treated by the existing Ministry.
Speaking ats a mnemIber of this House. and
as a mnem-ber of the Opposition, I shall
always endeavour, when time necessity
arises, to obtain something like justice
for the maVss of! the people. I comiteimd
hiviA the existil, systemIl is im.mbis and
ij1( 11t4111,; :iiil. tweii if 'it were certain
that the cumuirvy would suilfer a loss b v

the remission of the food duties, the sense
of justice anl of honour should leaod the
Government to reduce, if not abolish,
these duties. The existence of these
duties is the one thing which prevents us
fromn becoming thle premier colony among
the Australasi an group. I hope the promise
of the Government will be carried out next
session. After all. that has been said and
dlone, the efforts of thle Opposition will not
be altogether thrown away upon the Gov-
errment benches, because they wilfl at
le-ast have. led the Government to promise
to take some practical step. I believe the
resuilt of this debate will be to bring about
seine substantial reforin; and if that be
the case, the time of the House will not
have been wasted in listening to mlyself
and my colleagues. Onl the contrary, we
shall have served the country well, and
perhaps have saved the Government from
its own damnation.

-MR. HUBBLE: I rise to oppose the
amiendment, so ably proposed by my
friend thle member for Albany. After
listening to the very many eloquent
speeches which fell from the lips of the
members of the Opposition benches, I feel
certain that all right-thinkdig members
in this House can come to only one con-
elusion, and that is that they have had a
very bad case laid before thenm. It seems
to tue that the one great need of the
Opposition side of the House is, not to
get the food duties remitted, but to get
die present Government ousted.

A MrnrnnnE: That is a mnatter of
detail.

MR. HUBBLE: I would like to see
this great leviathan coach of Western
Australia in the hands of the Opposition
side of the House, for I am sure that any
driver who might attemupt to drive these
new colts -would get them in such an
eutangled imass that liewouldd have to call
upon the good old horses to rim the
coach. After listening to the speechies
that habve fallen fromn the other side, it
seems to mne that hon. members opposite
think the Government are climibing down.
All I canl say is that, to my mind, there is
no climbing down at all. Paragraph
22 of His Excellency's Speech states that
thle Government do not intend to inter-
fere with time present tariff during the
cjolingv session andu~ therecfore I thi nk ii.
is very clear that they itended to brin'g
at motion forwaLrd at the next session. amd
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the Premier has told von, since this
debate has commenced, thiat he intends-
to take that course.

A MEMBER: Can We take that as
Ministerial ? Te dbaei

MR. RUBBLE:tTh present dbtei
onl the food duties. During the last
month or two there has been a great cry
about this one important question, and
to my own certain knowledge it has been
made one of the planks by most of the
gentlemen onl the opposite side of the
House. It was niot one of mny planks at
all. In no Shape or form did any one0 Of
mny constituents want a reduction of the
food duties. I qutite agree that, to) a
certinl extent, living in this colony is
much higher than in soin of the other
colonies, but I do not blame the duties to
aniy extent at alU. When we col-e to look
at the rents-aL question onl which I initer-
rupted the heon, member for Albany
during his speech on the previous day-I
think lion. members will agrnee with sac
that when the working ]nan has to pay
10s. or X1 a week for his house rent, and
uot 5s. or 10.s. which is the cost in the
other colonies, it is a great disadvantage
to him. [A MlEMBER: And so is his
meat bill.] So is his ineat bill, as time
hon. inember says3 but the lion. member
cannot tell ine that his meat bill will be
materially affected if the duties are re-
moved.

A 1 MtiJER: What about the mneat
ring ?

MR. HUBBLE: I Was not aware tihere
was one. We have heaird a great deal
about this meat ring, but I for one know
of none. I in Speaking now from in-
formation I have gained during the last
two or three weeks in reference to the
food duties which are being imposed by'
tme Government. We will take articles
suchj as butter, cheese, bacon, and eggs.
four of the principal lines talkied about,
leaving out flour and mneat. As the
Premier said last night, the duty per
hlead for these four articles is somretlhing
like 10d, per head per -Week. I think
every person in the colour can well afford
to p~y that amount. When you consider
how the working man speods his mioney
in other wars, lie has nothing lo grumble
at inl h1aving to pay 1041. per week duty
oil the'se rouril artiCcs Of food(.

A NMstsr Rtx They doin't grunibk' : it
is that Opusiitiin.

MR. HUBBLE: Last week I saw a
working man go into a tobacconist's shop
and spend S. 6d. fo'r a week's tobacco
supply. It is a. shocking thing-[An,
lion. NIEmB3EE: Ohl, it is terrible!]-
when you compare this luxury which the
working man was going in for to the l0d.
duty, per week. He has nothing to
grumble at.

A Bmnnrnn: The working mnen do not
grulnlble.

MIR. RUBBLE: I do not think Lhev
do. It is those agitators who go abo(Nut,
and who are lookzing, after their own
personal benefit. They would like to
have. payment of members, and a few
other luxuries for the benefit of the Work-
ing manu. A short time ago a Bill was
passed in this Rouse known as the " free
breakfast table." Parliament took the
duties off tea, sugar, galvaniiscd iron, and
kerosene, which is a luxury to the work-
ing, manl and to the mliner, mining
machinery, of Which we have heard a
great deali, and many other amticles I
mnighl-t mention. I say they have had

1their free. breakfast table, and now they
want the food duties removed. I do not
kniow% what next they will want. They
Waint cheap renuts, and Soon they will Want

Ithe houses for nothing at all. 'But I
think the landowner maight reduce the
rents and give them a chance. I think
the free list of this colony will compare
favourably' with thatt of any of the other
colonies. If you take it right through, as
lion. members have said, it is equal to
thle free list Of aity Of the other colonies,
with the exception of New Souith Wales.
With regard to lprote ctiom, I miust admnit
I aim a protectionxist to a, certain extent.
The agriculturists and the people who
are tilling the soil-who are working froin
morning to nigh t trying, to promlote an
indlistry which I nn sure heos. mnembers
would ' like to see succeed-nieed eni-

1coulragemuent. Also the pastos-alists, who
have gone into tire northern part of time
colony and opened upl the country; who
have su~fhred hardships walking and
riding; who have been put Up to be Shot
at by the(, natives, and the natives have
killed their cattle. Thiey have had( to put
imp with the droughts whichl have' taken
plLCe urn the lst few years, anmd ml;ulV
other thing-s, and it is only rigfht i lint they
should receiveu somle encouragemnt at tile
handls of the Gove'ri nmentV. II ho (n. meicia-
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hers opposite were interested iii this par-
ticular industry' , the' would have a very
different opinion about taking the duties
Off. -AIR. Gxouon: What about the
ticks The memnber fur the Murray has
reminded nie of the tickis. T1'lat is one
of the greatest (if all evils the iiastoralist
ini other places baks to pu t up with, b-ut I
hiope the' nevei' will he br-ought into this

]how intanY pastoialists hatve been able to
retire (in what they have made out of the
industry v? T will shi v that not ten are
able to enjoy a liardl-earned rest by their
success in the pastoral industry, which
hen1. ieniters oppositke are nlow trying to
put down. In reference to the subject of
the goldfiels, I do not think any one will
say for a mloment that thle Governmlent
of this colony has not done every thing in
its powver to foster that particular in-
dustry, and here we have hion. menlbers;
representing groldfields districts coming
forward and telling tis we should reduce
the food duties for the miner. If I mar
be permitted, I will read a few of the
prices of articles at Kloind ' ke, which will
astonish thie people lhere. Flour per
10011i. £10; bteef per lb. 4s. to 8s.; bacon
Tier lb. 3s. 3d. ; InnIMS eatiI] ;0; han x111rP
lii. S.; Ice. -is. tier lit.; tea, 12s. per 1bi.;
coffee, 9s. per lip.; :blutter, i10s, per 11).
eggs, .P2s. per dozen; lemons, Is. each
oranmges. 2s. each ; drinks. 2s. I reall '
fail to see why' everV~hodv in this counitry
should not pay their fair proportion
of Customus duties. It seems to use a
very iniquitous thing that one class of
the communitY should lie allowed to ob-
tain all thier want dut 'y free, and that
another class should have to bear the
burden. Yoii are asking us to take off
the duties for the masses, which means
giving the working mani absolutel 'y a free
table,' and the rest of the comimunityv will
have to pay a ta.X to nmake it uip. It we
do not pay for it in one war, we shall
have to pay for it in another. The lion.
mem ber who has just sat down mentioned
a land and income tax. lIf an incomne tax
is put on, it isill produce very' little or
nothing. as we have no ilicoies to tax.
What we want to i) is to encourage the
people to come to the couintrr, and I think
the Governiment l1UNv tried ini every pos-
sible war to do that. Theyv have taken the
duties off ctrtiii articles, wvlicli has m1ade
a great differenve iii the Cutstomus returns.

And now the Opposition wishi to take the
food duties off, thus injuring industries
which are being fostered in this country.
We have hleard a great deal about the
miners and others refusing to bring their
wives and faniies here. I know that
during the last fe-w monthis the working
men ha-ve been bringing their families

I over here in hundreds. While their
Wives and families remainl on thle other
side thmey have to keep. two hiomes, where-
as if they are birought over here they can
lire at a cheaper rate. They have, to at
c-ertain extent, the privilege of bringing
iii furniture, to the amount of £50, with-
ouit having to l~Ya duty, therefore in
bringring their furniture over they have
01n]v to pa~y freight. The many buildings
which aire going up -along tihe line between
Frem antic and Perth show to what
extent the working mnen have been
bringing- their families to this colony. A
great deal has been said about members'
pledges to their constituents in reference
to the food duties. I in sure if the
constituencies hear fromn members the
reasons why they voted. against the
Lmnendmnlent ie'vwill be perfectly satisfied.

Alit TJEAKE : What I s to lie the excuse ',
Ali. HUBBLE: To tell them that

the Government stated in thle Governor's
Speech that timer did not intend to
interfere wit], the duties this y'ear, hut
that we hare heard front the Premier
that the whole tariff will li e gomme into
next sessom.

11R. LEAKE : It iil be considered, but
will the duties be reduced?

Irs. RUBBLE : I think everyone in
this 'House mill agree with me that the
wages in this colony are higher than they
are inl the other colonies. [AN Ho;.
MEmi~a: Question.] It is anundoubted
fact, and if it were not so the masses
woild not. hare comae over here in the
numbers they have. Every right-think-
ing member in this House will admnit that
while wages are! high everything is pros-
perouls, and we have gone through a most
prosperous timie during the last two or
three rears. On lx a few years ago houses
were empty, lint the people have comne
From the o;ther colonies and have taken
thenm, and the mien have been induced to
bring their families to settle here, and
they have been received right royally and
wvith open hands, and they will be given
tcheap living.
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At 6SO pan, the SPRAKER left the chair.

At 7-30 pini. the SiPEAKER iesiiied the
Chiair.

Mic. 'HUBBLE: Before tile adjourn-
ment, I was alluiding to the high rate of
wages that are being paid in this colony
att the present timue, and] which have been
paid for Sonme considerti le tii past. In
my mind there is no doubt thabt thse work-
mug iMn here has 'taymr dantagesof
living than hie has in thle other colonlies.
[Mu. Geono:; Why should not he have?]f
He is in a position to buy land here as
cheapl -y as in thle other colonies-f A
MnminEa: A good deal cheaper1- -and.
no doub t lie will. in time, be able to buky
lanld as cheaply onl the gold fields as; lie cart
in and about Perth) at thle present tilme.
Where wages are high, everyone ispoir
ing; and I think that, a .t tire present time.
and for the paKst two or three 'years,
the prosperous position we have been in
has; bet-i the ineans of bringing to this
colony a great numbiler of the mnasses,
knowing they could not get work over
there at the sante rate of wages as they
canl do here. I Say' agail that, should1i
the working people do away With tis
Systenm of keeping one homne here anid
another hiomec in somie other colony,. and
if they will mnake their one homie here,
they w itl be able to live far, inuore cheaply
than thyaedig at the lpttsemit time.
As the iiemnber for North-East Coolgardie
rennrked, if these ditties are taken off,
the result will be that land Will haUve
to be taxed. I think we canl well say
that We are, at the preet time,
encouraging thle fannler to conlie into this
colony by giving him 160 acres of laud,
and by providing mnoney to develop that
land. If we are going to p)it a tax Onl
land, I want to know how that man is
going to pay thle tax, after we have given
him the land, and then lent him money to
improve it.

AIR. h.~oomn:We are not going
to tax the land.

MR. HUBBLE : The hon. mnember for
North-East Coolgardie would rather tax
land about the towns, perhaps.

MR. VosreR: Unimproved hand.
MR,. GEORGE: Absentees.
Mn. HUBBLE : AllII call saY isi that we

Must have a certain aiount of revenuie.
I cannot agree with the hon. mnLnmlmcr onl

*this point. The public works that are
gtoing on ill the colonly at thle present ftie
are ;'ei'y nuine"omiS, as aL11llion. mnembers
lcuw-riwa vs, telegraph lines, post
Offices, hospitals, and public buildings of

*all descriptions are now be-ing put up in
the various districts of this great colony --
and hlow are we, with out aL certain amioutl
A o revenne, going to complete all these
Work$s

INT.CILLIS tWOUTH: This would increase.
the revenue.

Ma. RUBBLE: Thle hron. member
mnay have somne lpartickular way of increas-

* m, it.
Mni. Ir,LizvewORTH: If everybody spends

:611lihe earns.
MIR. RUBBLAE: According to the

Primier's statement last night, and con-
siderinig that the Savings Bank at the

*piresent has a million of money in
hand, and taking into account all
the money that is be-wing sent out of
the colony for supporting families else-
where, I think thle working mtein must

* ie putting away a nice little nest
eg11g. I amn please d to hear it, because
there is no one who tries to encourage
the w-orking mnanl more than I do, and I
beClieve this House and thle Government

* will do 6eIvrthin~g they canl for attracting
t . these sho~res the faiies who are being
supported by workers who have comne to
this colony ; but when they do comue they
m1USt remneirber they will have to pay a

1 certain amtount of duties to thle revenute.
When we consider the smnall anmunt that
is represented by the food duties,. 10d.
-, hlead per week, I cannot see that the
working men have got much to grumble
abtout. We have to study that one great
interest in particular, those enigaged in the
agricultural industry, who are now, with
their butter and cheese, trvingtofoster this
induistry; and we have thle smiall amount
4if 3d. a pounid onl bacon, 3d. on cheese, and
2d. per dozen onl eggs. I fail to see where
thre masses have got so munch to grumble
about ini reference to these snmall. food
ditties.

Mit. DOHERTY: They do not gn-unbie.
AIR. HUBBLE: No. %%e know who are

grumbling. The agitators- those gentle-
men who have got elected on the one

Iplank, and who are frightened to come
over and Vote Onl our side. They are
frighitened to do it. We have heard
during this debate acertain amiount of

AddreAs-iii-Repig .
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talk about what sone members on the
other side call ai ring." There is a lot
said about this ring; but, if there is one
which is su pposed to be called the butchers'
ring, I know nothing about it. [A MEMt-
flEa: Oh, Ido-] But I firmly believe there
are rings of other descriptions. There
are rings in all classes of trade. Wy
there are r ings even for the lawyers. I
was going to call theirs, a. six-and-eight-
peniny ring.

Mn. LEAKS: YOU would not get Off SO
cheaply ats that.

Mn. RUBBLE:- The member for Al-
bany would not let mne off so cheaply,;
but I think lawyers have got a ver 'y good
protection, for they will not allow any
new-coinier to practise here unless hie has
been in the colony six months. Why'
should lawyers be protected aniy more
than the farmer who produces the food
we eat? Why should not the producer
in the agricultural industry, which we
try to foster, be protected the Same ats
lawyers?'

MR. DOHERTY: Lawyers generally pro-
tect themselves.

MR. HUBBTLE: I think I ain only
echoing the sentiments of nine-tenths of
the people of this colony when I Say there
is nO real desire that the present Govern-
mnent Should go out of office. We have a
good Governijent, who have piloted its
through the last seven years. To-morrow
is the ann iviersa~ry Of their accession to
power, and we can look back onl their
period of office with very great pleaue
I ask lion. mlemlbers both on thle 'Minis-
terial side of the "House and on the other,
supposing on a division th is Ministry were
turned out, whether the future Govern-
ment would be able to look hack 01] as
good a career as the pre'sent, Government
now can.

Ma., GEORGE: After seven years they
would.

MR. IiiNuWOl?.ii : To whiclI Govern-
ment dto you. refer?

Ma. HUB RuE: I Uim speaking of the
present Government.

Ai. ItLIINGWORTH : 'Thle present ad-
ministration is only a renant of thle
original Goveriunent.

MR. H U RBLE : I :11)1 HI rrv the inmbiler
for Central Murldilsonl has" misunlderstoo'd
iln 'v remai~rk. I wonti I like to nimpress upon
Members oii the Oppostion. side of tie
HooISe tin_ nece!ssit y Of enCollrJagililr the

*timber trade and. every other branch of
industry now being carried onl in the
colony.

Ma. GEOROE: Whiat aboutthoseindus-
tries that have been killed?9

MR. HUBBLE: I have one opiLiol,
and that is we ought to malke " live and
let live" our motto. If this motto were
acted upon, the Opposition would see the

1folly of bringing this amiendmient before
the House. I feel certa-in that, when a
division is tak-en, should there he a divi-

MR. ZYLrNcGWORTl: Oh, there will be ab

division.
Min. BUBBLE: Then I shall see six or

eight miemabers walk over from the other
side of the House, leaving the remainder
of the opposition in thle comfortable seas
they are now enjoying.

Mn., QLDH AN: It is not my intention
to try and follow the Premier in the feeble
attack which hie has made on those of us
who, up to die present at any rate, can be
charged only with trying our best to fulfil
the pledges we gave to the people who
sent us here to represent themn. It is
worth while, just in passing, to notice the
nature of the complaints which have been
brought against us. Strange to say, it is
not that the issue has not been made clear
or concise, but that the leader of the
Opposition has put before the House a.
proposa"l divested of all those Side issues
on wii the existence of this Government
seems so nunch to depend. This mnotion
was not proposed with the purpose of
putting the Government out of oice.
Do not mistake mne in this. For my own
part, personaly, I would not, have thle
slightest hiesitation in putting this Govern-
nlient out Of oflice; but, still, this proposal
was nlot mnade with that oiJect. I recog-
nisei Ai any rate that while we are not
desirous of potting the Government out
oif office, there are many lion, members onl
the other side of the House who aure
pledged to at reduction of the food
duties, and who are also pledged, inU
certain degree, to give a general support

1to the policy of tile Government. It was
withi the obje1 ct of securing a. reduction of
thle food ihi1tiOs that, thle propo(sed Mlinleid-
iiw(Mti. WaS immaLde:L8 mild :is; it, has been. 1.
Ail rather surp-Irised1 W~ hnl1 fife Premierl
tmbkiiig upon himiself to ask hlm. mne)nlers
onl this Side of the 1{ouse to stultifv them-
selves ats )uliliuit al go I Lu i onJ fli
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pledges; toJ the people, simply for the piw- THE -Pimnt sa: Olt ! that is very good.
pose of kieeping his Governmtent in power. Mit. OTLDHAM : The lion. mienulxr for
Wolilng to thle real issue, I have bieen "cryv tile 0-ascoyne, who spoke last, also went in
intch struck during, the coursU Of this for sone little imalfginlationl. When1 heC

debate with tine WOnderft aniiount of was speakitig, I believe lie said we had
ingenlu-ity possessed by' hon. inenibers on a free breakfast table in this colony.
the Ministerial side. If they could only His imaigination is so vivid that, Ini
prove one-half of what they'ha~ve said in response to an interjection by myself,
regard to those food duties-if they could Ilie said that galvanised iron had somec-
only justify one-tenthi of the virtues they Itiming, to do with ai free breakfast table.
claimn for th~ose dutties -them 1, for imiy pairt, I had the misfortune dutring last ses-
sitting as I do ats far away f roi the GOV- Sion Of Parliament to say something that
erumentas possible, wouldf be very pleased was not very polite, and it drew down
to be found votig for them oil t his occa- jupon mec the 81-toii eloqluence of the lion.
sion. Entn scmeldt nwn h i embiler for I(,-estlKimil.erlev. If Iexhibit
statements, forI truth's sake. I have to-night somec degree of nervousness,
been comipelled, strnge as it imy seem, and speank with mnore than mny ordinary
to collie to thle conclusion that at colnnee- amiount of difhidence, I can assuire the
tion witha tine agricultural or pastoral Rouise that it i's not front any want of
interests of this colony has a tendeccy to conviction iln the opinions I ain expressing.
develop in a. renmrkable degree the faculty IIt is really only because I in afraid I
of imtagination. The Premier has deve- should transgress some of those laws of
loped that fatculty. He iniagics for the courtesy which are so adiraibly exenipli-
mnoment thait lie and his Government fled in the person of tiemlion. mnember for
represent the majority of tine people of West Rhuiberley. That lion. member
this colonly. But how Canl it be said thc~- during last session said that the working
represent the people of this colony? Las4 t men did not want a reduction of the food
night the Premnier quoted biblical hs- duties. I amn very sorry indeed to have
tory, and spoke about travelling the ,to question that stattemient. I can assure
country from Dan to Beersheba. Let the hion. ineniher that up to the present
the Premier travel front Eucla to the time lie has not been recognised as an
most northern part of tine colony, and authority on the wishes, desires, or aspira-
then I will ask hini how mnany mnen lie tions of the working classes Of this,
will find who are qualified under the colony.
Electoral Act to have a. vote. Not one Va. A. FoRtr.sT: Far mnore than vou:
man in ten has the franchise. Ho"' is it I amn satisfied of that.
possible, then, that this Government can IMR. OLDHAM-. We were told by
represent the maijority of the people of the Premier that the food dutties were
the colony? responsible for high wages.

a . A. Point Eps': Whose fault is that ? THE, Punixu: I do not think I said
MR. OTLDHAM : I am asked whose that.

fault it is that only one man in ten Ma. OLDHAM. That is what any
possesses the franchise. I would ask person would grather from the Premier's
the gentlemen on the front Ministerial remarks.
benches to explain one little transaction i TH E Pitvziu KIE: Oh, yes, "1gather."
which occurred in connection with this MaR. OLIDHAM;: We are told also that
Electoral Act in my) own constituency. the food duties are responsible for railway
Last year, on the last day on which claims construction, and that they are going to
could be received, some three hundred be responsible for public batteries.
were sent in, and fully, testified. to by the Tim PRnAnnn: I did not say so.
proper officer; but the applicants were Ma. OLDHAM: All this reminds one
not put upon the roll. Mr. Cowan wvas very forcibly of somie of those nice little
asked not to sign the roll, so that an p aragraphis in the West Australian and
inquiry might be made, but did lie accede the Jlorinqt Herald. These paragraphs
to that request? Certainly not; and yet conmmence with reviewing some historical
I am asked whose fault it is that so few e-vent--some of the deeds which one may
mien are on the roll. Tie fault lies with admire-and as we go over those stirring
thle Goverunent. incidents we find all at once that we are
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reading an advertisement of some patent
medicine. I (10 not see what connection
there is between the battle of Waterloo
and Dr. Williams's pink pills. but there
is certainly quite as much connection its
there is blet-ween the food duties and those
things which the Premier says. will have
to lie abandoned uniless we can continue
receiving the revenue from those duties.
It is proved very conclusively that in
West Australia we have, at the present
timle, a, gentleman who has introduced at
new science iii political economy. The
state of the other colonies, where food is
cheap and wages, low, is tiriumphantly
pointed to. and it is said the wages atre
low because the food is cheap. [s that

Tao PREIR I did not say so.
MR. OLDHAM : I thin k yo u did say

so, and it canl he proved b y Hansard.
If this is true, it simply amiounts to this,
that if South Australia wants at certain
revenue, all she has to do0 is to knock off
producing wheat and put a tax on the imi-
ported ar-ticle. If Victoria wanutsia period
of prosperity, let her knock off producing
butter and put a tax oii the imported
article, and then she can go onl in the samne
old gam-end ~be aprosperouiscoloniy. [A
MEMBER: She would be bankrupt.] The
hion. member says Victoria would be bank-
rupt. Last year she hiad a heavy duty on
butter. According to the lion. gentle-
man, that should make her prosperous.
Let New South Wales, if she wants a
period of renewed prosperity, inoculate her
cattle with the tick or tuberculosis, and
put a duty of Rd. per l1). on meat froin
New Zealand. I do not wvish to say for one
moment that the right lion, the Premier
has not brought forward some decent
arguments. There are two sides to every
question, which canl be fairly stated, and
I think he made the most out of our loss
of revenue. I understand fromn him that
we shall lose something like £200,000
per annum, if we abolish the duties upon
food supplies; but it is a question whether
on the whole our revenue would be
decreased, if these, duties were taken off. I
do not believe it would, but still, admit-
ting for the sake of argument that the
right hon. the Premier would receive
£9200,000 less per annum, what would be
done with the mioney if the Government
did not get it? Why, the people would
have it. Take my own constituency: if

these people had. this mloney in their
pockets, what would they do with it?
[THE PREMIER : Spend it in whisky.]
They would buy bricks, timber and iron
for the purpose of increasing their little
freeholds. Would the abolition of the
ditties interfere in ally way with the
spendin poerofte go~ldfields: Have
not the people a better right to spend
this money than the Governiment, and
can the not spen d it, in at better
way than if the Government spent
it for themi F Can they not spend it
to far greater advantage thia the Govern-
mient canl do for thiemi I think they can.
I hope hl. members opposite ;vil not
deny to lion. mnembers on this side of the
Rouse the same privilege that hoil. inein-
hers. opposite demiand for themlselves, and
that they will allow that we are equally
desirous wVith themselves of legislating for
the best interests of this colony. Where
do our people come froni? The eastern
colonies. Do they intend to stop here?-
I ask boil. members this question seriously:
do the miajority of people wvho come to
this colony1 intend to stop hiereP Can that
question be answered truthifully and at
the same time satisfactorily? I say that it
cannot IN answered satisfactorily. When
the people cune. to this colony they do not,
intend to stop here, and if, after at time.
they do stop here, it is not for the most
part from any inclination but from the
force of circumistanices. Why is this" It
reminds one of that old prophet iii Holy
Writ who, three times a day while in cap-
tivitv, threw up his window and prayed
with his face towards Jerusalem, Believe
me the majority of people who comie to this
colony from the Eastern States look
towards the East and pray for their
deliverance froml Western Auistralia. It.
is no use blinking this fact: it may not
be palatable, bitt still it is the truth.
The lion. mnember who is so anxious to
attract population to thlis coloyV says
that he does not mind this fact. I
do not know whether his constituents
agree with him or not. I may say the
bulk of the people and those who
have the interests of this place at heart
do not agree with 1dim. 'What is wanted
here ? WVe want to attract the popula-
tion. And in what man-ner can we
attract it ?

A. MEMIBER: Offer them a free break-
fast table,

[ASSE-MBLY.1
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AIR. OLiDHAM: We canl only attract
them through their wives and their
families. The hon. gentleman, the leader
of the Government, gave us to under-
stand last night in his speech that the
majority of the people of this colony
were, to say the least of it, not tee-
totallers ; that they spend mior-e money in
drink than onl anything else, or at ally
rate lie said the Go6vernment had received
more money through the drink bill than
through the food supplies. is there n6t
a reason for this ?

A MEMBERt: Yes; it is owing to their
prosperity.

M x. OLDHAM: Go into the town and
into any of the centres of population. and
see the men haniging, about the public-
houses. What is the reason F They have
no home to go to. The hon. gentleman
must recognise that, if we gave these
people the same facilities that they have
in other colonies, they would bring, their
wives aind families here, and would not. be
hanging about the public-houses. Let me
draw the attention of the House to the
lion. member's remarks last night. lie
appealed to hon. members not to be
trapped, and he asked lion. muembers
most pathetically: "Are i-c" going to
hland over the affairs of the colony to the
Opposition, biecause you do not happen to
agree with us oil one particutlar subject "
Is the right hon. gentleman suve of that
.statement ? Is lie sure that those lion.
gentlemen who sit upon this side of the
IfOuse only disagree with himl Oil (lile Subl-
ject? What about the Electoral Act?
what about one mnan one voteP what about
payment of niembers? what about the
Asiatic question ? Hon. gentlemen upon
that side of the House who represent the
goldfields are pledged right tip to the hilt
to the exclusion of Asiatics. What is the
lion. gentleman, the leader of the Govern-
ment, going to do on that question ?
Does he believe in the exclusion of the
Asiatics ? I think not. Here is a record
of the Asiatic (question since 1890. Mr.
Solomon, the member for East Fremiantle,
on the 30th November, 1892, asked the
Government, taking into consideration
the increasing number of Chinese, "'Is it
true that the Act dealing with Asiatics
is not being strictly carried out?"' The
hon. gentleman said it was being strictly
carried out. Further on the lion. gentle-
man said that he would be introducing a

Chinese Immigration Bill, which would
contain provisions that oly one Chinanman
should he allowed ina this colony for every
s1hi1 of 500 tons burtliei; and in a, flowery
speech dealing with the exclusion of these
people, he said that lie wanted to keep
this colony for the British race, but lie con-
cluded by stating that hie was not 1)repatvd
to say that the vcould do without Chiamnen
in the colony. Since then, while the hon.
gentleman has been, able to pass a measure
through this House: lie has allowed it to
be thriown uit ini the other Chamber.
W~hen time question caine to be fought
out in this Chain her on the motion bw
Nfr. James, what' ' ,a the rcs~Ult? The
right bion, gentlemian ad his friends are
prepared to support anything in the
alstract, but1 when it com es to placing at
statute on the records of the colony, they
jib. When the hon. member for East
Perth madhe his first real attemlpt to deal
wvith this question.- and b rought a Bill
before the House which insisted upon a6
£C100 poll1 tax onl every Asiatic, the leader
of the Governmrient was resp onsible for
the rejection of that motion. It was
defeated b)y 19 to 8. an~d defeated upon
the instance of the honl. geiitleman. I
Ibrilig this matter forward for the purmpose
of sbowing that too inuich faith caminot be
plaiced in time prominise of thme Government
to dleal with the cjtstonm ot food duties
next session. For thie purpose of
shiowiiig t1at wve are not taxed
niore tliain any other colony, the
right lion. gentlemnt saidl last night
that, if our tariff had been applied to
Victoria, the Victorian Government would
have received aIbout £300,000 less than
they (lvid. Certainly they would. That
is exactly what we are complainling about.
I should be ashamned myself to put
forward such a very disingenuous argu-
ment. The table compiled by the
Government Actuary shows that in 1898
there was a duty of 2d. per l1). on butter
in this colony, aind also in Victoria, but
that whereas wre received a revenue of
£27,107 froui it, the Government of Vic-
toria received only X2 7. Now we have a
population of 180,000, and Victoi-ia has
a population of something over a million.
The House will understand quite dis-
tinctly that, to properly coumpare die tariffs
of the two colonies, it would bie necessary,
before Victoria could receive the same
amount of revenue as we do. that they
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should putt abou it(,t less than £3 dutty oin
every pound oflbutter. Tinereason isnot
'ver distinc~t.

TE Pitmun i: They prid ice it: Chat
is why.

Mn. OLiDHAM: They produce it, and
we do not produce it. That is the reason
why. [THE PRUIIR: We want to.]
Now the hionourable gentleman goes on
to say, "I think that every honourable
member in this House is in easy circum-
stances," and hie said, "I ami sare I never
look at the bills." The honourible gentle-
man I am sure never (toes look at the
bills; hut supposingthielhonioirahie gentle-
mnan lived on seven shillings and sixpence
at day and kept a wvife and five children
out of it, I think he would look at the
bills then, arid would recognise the severe
hardship placeed on the workers by this
unjust taxation for which he is responsible,
and yet we are told that all the trouble is
high rents. One honourable gentleman
who, I believe, is the greatest sinner in
the city of Perth in this respect, told us
last night that all the trouble was high
rents. Does the honourable gentleman
intend to legislate for this highi-rent
difficulty P Is there any argument in
this. Does the honourable gentleman
see any logic; in saying high reuts aire
the cause of high living ? Is that not
all the more reason that to counter-
balance the high rents we should have
cheap food ? The honourable gentleman
says we have, and I wish particularly to
call the attention of the goldfields mein-
berg to this. I wish to know particularly
if they are satisfied with the explanation
of the Premnier -as to the position of affairs.
He says we have no time to deal with the
tariff, but we will (teal with the whole of
it next session. This is the speech of the
inonourable gentleman at Banbury when
lie placed the policy of the Governalent
before the people of this colony, and on
which he was elected again to the position
of leader of the House. "Next session I1
intend to deal with it." Now he says
lie only wants time to establish the agri-
cultural industry. " Give us a few
years," says he. -"Give is five years,aad
I believe then we will tell you a different
tale." Are hionotuable gentlemen satisfied
with that position of the inatter ? I ask,
the honourable gentlemen who represent
the goldfields, and go and sit on the
Goveralonent side of the House, to ask the

Piem icir What lie is Prepared to0 do0 next
session. I will ])0 satisfied with any
explanation ie(, can offer. Let any
h otiurable gentleman representing a
goldfields constituency ask the leader of
the Government if next session he is pre-
pared to take the tax off frozen meat.

THE PREMIER: We will not require any
frozen mecat.

MR. OLDH AM: Whatever the result
of this debate niay be, whatever may 1)e
the intention of the Government, I do not
know; but one thing I do know, that in
ever-y constituency in which there was a
contest, the successful candidate was
elected pledged to vote either for or
against at reduction of these food dutties.
[A MEaIBER: No.] With the exception,
I believe, of my friend the honourable
muemnber for Pilbarra; I believe his
was the only constituency in this col-
only in which there was at contest,
where the honourable gentleman who was
successful was not pledged either for or
against a reduction of the food duties;
and the result of the general election was
simply this, that a majority were returned
to the House pledged to a reduction of
the food duties. [THE PFnnER: I deny
it.] The lionourable gentleman may
deny it ais mnuch a he likes; still it is the
truth. Whatever political exigencies of
the moment may compel my honourable
friends, the democrats on that side of the
House, to vote against their convictions
or not, I do not know; lbut even putting
aside those honourable gentlemen wile
were diplomiatic, enough to lead the
electors to believe that they were in
favour of at remission of these duties-and
they would not have stood " Buckley's
show" of being elected to the House if
they said otherwise-leaving this out
of the question, I say most emphatically
a majority of muemblers were returned to
this Chamber pledged to vote for a reduc-
tion of the ditties on food.

A MEMBER: Not for turning out the
Govermient.

MR. OILDHAM: Certainly not for
tum-ning out the Government. I should
be sorr-y to take it on myself to try and
instruct honourable mnenmbers how to
vote; but this is a question that has been
before the people, upon which the people
have given their verdict, and upon which
thme people have a, right to expect implicit
obedience on the part of those gentlemen
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whom they have elected as their repre-
sentatives in thiq Chlin i er. They have
at right to expect that obedience. it is a
question onl which depends not only the
welfare of the gold mines, not only thle
mining industry, not only the welfare of
the people who Live in the centres of
population, but it is a question on which
depends even the welfare of the agricul-
turists themselves ; and I appeal to
honourable gentlemen supporting the
Government-I am appealing now to
gentlemen pledged to vote for this parti-
cular question- to remember that they
cannot shirk their obligation. This obli-
gation is far above that of any Minister
of the Crown here. It is an obligation
which cannot in any, way be sacrificed
without bartering the trust of the people
whose representatives they are in Parlia-
meat.

MR. MORAN: I think we have heard
from the two opposing sides of the House
a good deal of the suim and substance of
the question; bitt the matter as it appears
to members on this particular part of theI
benches is, have they no confidence in
the Forrest Ministry ? Some lionourable,
members on the Opposition benches have
thought necessary to read to the goldfield
members homilies how to vote and act.
It is not those who have been a long time
in this House who have taken upon them-
selves to direct tihe goldfield members
how to vote; but it is the schoolboy in
knickerbocker politics who reads these
lectures to others. The mnember for Cen-
tral Mlurchison, who is an old politician,
has not ventured on that line of conduct
which fornied the principal part of the
191, yards of pump water we had from
the honourable teinber for North-East
Coolgardie. The hionourable member whlo
used to represent Nanuine, but who now
represents Central Murchison, knows too
much about the common courtesy due to
new members, and he has too much wis-
dom to lecture them. When the honour-
able member for North-East Coolgardie
has been a little longer in the House, hie
will show a little more attention to the
subject at issue, and not, as I said before,
deal us out these long homilies, mixed uip
as this was, I am sorry to say, on almiost
the first occasion he has spoken in public
life in this House, with the most insult-
ing remarks on the oldest inhabitants
of Western AustrAla. This miar lie his

view of carrying omit the interests of his
eonstitnonf-T. He may feel it is his
duty to insult a majorit% nteHue
and when lie says and boasts as lie does
that lie does not fear thle success of the
amrendmnent, and the downfall of the
Forrest Ministr-y, but lie would note
with Satisfaction the wreck of the Forrest
Ministry, I would remind the hionour-
able miember that if lie turns his tele-
scope backwards, and looks through it the
wrong way, lie will see that during the
greater part of his life he has taken up a
position of wrecking; and it is about time
hie took some part in formulating some
constructive policy, instead of carrying out
this systemi of wrecking. It is all very well
for thle honlourable member to reand a
homily to those who were returned at the
same time as himself. They miay explain
themselves, and it is for the honourable
member to stick to his own last, as it may
not last very long. We have had several
references to the goldfields on this matter,
and apart altogether from the virtue
of the food duties, upon which I intend
to say a few words later on, I
want to look at the question as we are
bound to look at it, and as I am bound to
look at it-one of no confidence in the
Ministry. Whlat is thle p~ublic feeling on
the goldfields upon this question P A good
deal of what at present exists onl the tariff
of the country might with credit be Swept
away; but there is a time for everything,
and everything should be taken in its right
place. The goldfields, as far as I under-
stand public opinion-and I speak on
behalf of the largest of them, the largest

paying goldfield of the lot, which pays
ine-teniths of thme wages earned-when I

stood ait the last election I wnent into the
question deliberately, and in a way that
Sonic of lily supporters might thmin], was
endangering my side. My views I stated
distinctly to that constituency, which deals
out one-half of thme gold of Western
Australia, and is the largest paying con-.
stituency of any of the gold pr-oducing
constituencies. Before I have done, I will
ask honourable memibersiwho have pledged
themselves entirely to at reduction of the
food duties, at what price are they, pre-
pam-ed to turn the Goveniment out of office?
Do not let thme question be divested of
what it means. The Fori-est Government
hLave pledged themselves to a public policy,
and( to supply Coolgam-die, Kalgoorlie
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and the adjoining goldfields with wat er'.
There is a'nmatteri of three and a, half
millions at stake, and we are asked by
the Opposition, iii return for at reduction
of about :30s. a. veaii Customs off the
men's wages, to ta~ke away from themi the
hope of getting a water supply which
will relieve them from the heavy charge
now amounting to £25 per head per
anunm. These were my views in. direct
answer to the question of Customs duties,
when I spoke as a candidate at the
general1 election. I said:-

I am opposed to reducing the duties on all
the schedule which the Opposition hope to
reduce next session. I am, I may say, opposed
to a reduction even on the neceisaries of life,
except those of bread and ineat; and as to
sweeping -away these Customs duties ini-

mediately, r ate opposed to it altogether.
Whatever is done inust he done gradually.
And whyP I went on to say that the
present was not the time to interfere with
the tariff of this country. Speaking now
on behalf of the working mniners of Khal-
goorlie, I say in this House, as I said
then, that the question of Customs duties
is one of infinitesimal importance in Comn-
parison with three other mighty questions.
They are, firstly, have we any hope of
obtaining a supply of fresh water on the
Coolgardie goldlelds, independently of
the supply to the batteriesP On this
point we are getting further evidence from
the working of' the mnines ; and I say,
we gotidhetls irmiers in this House
mnust weigh all the facts. I. do not blamne
the Opposition for making as strong a
ca-se as they c an. I do not blame the
leader of the Opposition, although he is
not keeping the pledge made to his con-
stituents at the general election.

Mn.,. LEAKE: What pledge was that?
MR. MORAN: I have htere a speech

of the hon. miember for Alijaur, and
though it ight not be convenient to him
if I were to quote from it now-

MA. LEFA K E Oh. go on.- Don't mind
me.

MR. MORAN . In that speech hie die-
tinctly stated that it was not always the
duty of an Opposition to turn the Govern-
inentomtof office; that,as far as hewascon-
crned, this was not his ambition, and that
he dlid not go ini with that intention. Yet
here, in the face of that pledge, we have
the present procedure introduced by tme
member for Albany. I say if he, as
leader of the Opposition. had desired

simply to reduce the cost of brving and
did not desire to turn out the Govern-
nient, he would have taken a different
course of procedure. It is true that some
members in this House are pledged to a
reduction of duty on several items of
food ; and, that being so. if the leader of
the Opposition wanted to secure their
votes, if he wanted the mnere reduction of
duties independently of his desire to make
out a. case as leader of the Opposition, he
would have brought in a motion to the
effect that certain iteirs in the tariff were
too high, and that thle tariff should he
reconsidered with the view to reducing
some items.

Mn. LEAKE :It would still have been
treated as a motion of want of cont-
fidence.

MRs. MORAN : Welt, you took all sorts
of fine care to make this a no confidence
motion, and I lblanie the leader of the
Opposition for doing this. Looking at
the position altogether apart from the
goldtields, and viewing it fromn the general
standpoint of the country, we are now two
months fromn Christmas, the session is
going to be a short one or a very hot one,
perhaps both; and no one can deny that
Western Anstralia is j ust getting over the
little jar that has happened to financial
and business men, for we know how the
financial institutions here began to tighten
in, and they were the index to the change
that was comning. We know there had
lbeen a tremendous splash in this colon.
with all sorts of specuilation and a plenti-
ful supply of money ; and there ensued a
great spirit of unrest and uneasiness. I
say the main cause of tis was the bursting
of the false boomn in mnininig properties in
the London market,.

MR. STIP8ON: What is a false boom?
MR, MORAN: Yo-t ought to know.

You promoted one or two. The House
wuill perfectly understand I do not wish
to impute to the bion. member anything
that any other mining man would not do
himself. I say this was not a, legitimate
boom ; that the amount of money invested
in the colony was represented to he
altogether beyond what it actually was,
and on this point I think that what the
member for Central Murchison (Mr.
Tllingworth) said was about correct, that
instead of 1.50 millions of money having
been invested in Western Australia,
during the boom, there were about five
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millions of cash invested here. The
end of that boom must come. fit and
around my. own district of Kalgoorlie,
to say' nothing of other places, many-i
mines were floated that ought not to have
been put onl the market; and we all know
that. a year ago, yoit could float almost
,anything called a mnining property onl the
To' ndon market, wrhereas 'low vont c-all
hardly float anything. That is the
change. There is a difference of opinion
as to whether the Government should, or
should not, have done something to check
the placing of doubtful mining semnes oil
the market. No doubt the Government
might have taken cognizance, in thie
interests of the colony, of some of the
"cronk " things going about; but, per-

liaps, it is as well that the Government
has not made itself responsible in aniy way
for the genuineness of mining investments
in this colony. We know, at the samne
time, that thle credit of tire Government
suffered severely as a result of the
loss of confidence onl the London market.
We know that our loan was a failure, as
one consequence, although the Govern-
mnent of Canada was aide, a few d ays ago.
to float a, loan at 21 per cent. [A Mum-
Bu: That was at 91.] Even so, a long
way ahead of any' Western Australian
'lain. In the face of all this, I am willing
and free to admit that the Premier went
to London and dlid his best, accordig to
his Lights, to lift thatdepr-ssion. He went
there to re-establish confidence in the
mining of Western Australia; and Imay
say he has succeeded to a certain extent,
for there is now a, distinct improvement
in the financial prospects of this colony,
and the goldfields of Coolgardie and
Kalgoorlie are looking, perhaps, better
than they ever did before. But I ask the
mnining members of this House, are they
at present prepared to allow it to bei
bruited abroad that there has been a
political crisis in Western Australia, that
the Premier who has lately been to
England trying to re-establishi the
colonly's credit, the Premier who is pledged
to the policy of eirecting pulhic batteries
onl the goldfelds, and pledged to the Cool-
gardie water scheme, the Premier who is
also pledged to borrow so many millions
for the development of Western Australia
-are mining members here willing to
allow it to go forth that he has been
absolutely, or almost, defeated onl a

motion of 11o confidence in this House
I say that, if the Premier is to winl ini
the division flr a small majority, it. will
be as bad as a defeat, at pm-csen~t. LMRe.
SinpsoN: Hear, hear. It would injure
the rising tide of prosperit y, beausie
your investor at hionie does not look
exactly at who is right or who is wrong
iii a political iquestion arising in thle
Parliament here ; but it will be said the
Premier of Western Australia has been
put out of office, or nearly' so-by whom ?
-by the votes of the mining inemnbers!
Shall that. he said I would remind the
mnember for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vosper) t hat my political experienrce here
is one extendinlg over four years, and
that I have had to fight the battle
lie hats had to fight onl rany questions;
but during those four '-ears I nrever
founid it necessary to ruse one word
of sneering or contempt against the
agricultural interest in this colony, or
against the members who represent that
interest in this House. Forrho are these
nien of whom time lion. member for North-
East~oolgardie speaks so contemnptuously V
They are the men who carried in this
House the Coolgardie water scheme, and
these are the vampires who are described
as seeking to suick the blood of the mining
community !I say these are the men
who pledged themselves to this great
scheme for supplying cheapl water to the
goldfields population. Then, I ask, who
opposed it? Why, the very men who ask
us nowto vote against the Government, and
against the party who are going to carry
out that great scheme. This is the true
position of affairs, and you cannot get
away from it. A quotation or two from
some of the leading journals onl the gold-
fields will show whether I am in touch
with the goldfields feeling or not. I
know the responsibility I am taking in
speaking here; and, bear in mind, I do
not reside in Perth, and do not visit my
constituents at long intervals, going back
for in' minutes once in every two years,
bnt I mleet them frequently and spend a
large part of my time in visiting
the different centres; on the fields. What
are the questions that are troubling them ?
The question I gav-e notice of this even-
ing, relating to residence areas onl gold-
fields, is the leading question now, l-ecause
miners know the question of a water
supply has a fair chance of being sttled.

A 11dre's-i'l- Reply :
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This question of residence areas is the
one on which the Forrest Ministry have
failed more than, on any other- not.
from want of desire, but want of know-
ledge of the cireustances of life onl the
goldfields. There has never been aL proper
chance of giving mniners a fixed place and
home to which they can bring their wvives
and childr-en. Tme Customisduties wmount
to a certain stuni, in the case of a ininer
getting £4 a week and free water in wet
shifts, or £3 l0s. and free -water in dry
working; and such a man can live coin-
fortably for £1 a -week, when hie has no
rent to pay. Are our miners on the fields
willing to allow to go forth a statement
miade by that astute politician, Mr. S. H.-
rarker, who was to have been the leader
of the Opposition in this House if
returned to it at the general election ?
What was the assertion he made ? He
said, " I want the cost of living brought
down, in order to bring down the cost of
labour." Speaking now onl behalf of
working miners on the goldfields, I say
they are not anxious that politicians like
Mr. Parker and members of the Opposition
in Parliament should have an opportunity
of cutting off a pound a week from
the wages of working mners, in order to
save two or three pounds a year in Gus-
tois duties ; but they aire anxious that
the Government should be given a trial,
not only to carry out the great Watter
schemne for the goldfields, but also to
provide thle wvorking miner with a piece
of that wilderness around the goldfield
towns which they canl call their very
own, and then they will bring their
wives and families over from. the other
side, and those famnilies call get work
as soon as they reachb Kalgoorhec. In
the face of ll these facts, I stand here
to say it is our duty not to be intimidated.
I do not think any mining muan. who
represents a. constituency is hide-bound
enloughl to vote for the reduction of the
food duties just when and where lie is
asked to do it. There is a big elmamice
now for ani affiliationl of agricultural
and mlining interests. Onl behalf of the
working men, I say there is no Objection
to contribute to a fair Customs revenue
so long as decent railway, postal andl
telegraphic coniniucation is provided.
The Government are already providing
these means of comnmmicatioii. Wlmat is
wanited is a water supply, not onlY for

Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, Kanownia, and
other districts, b)ut for the Murchison
also. If thle hion. member for Central
Murehison can show a good case, I aum
sure the Government will help him iii the
mnatter of a water supply. It is my-% strong
conviction that there are no firmer
believers in the goldfields than the
Premier and his Ministry. I do not
think there are any firmer believers
in the undoubted future of the fields
than the agricultural party in this
House. In fact, the agricultural
people have pledged the colony to an
expenditure of 21- millions to give a
water schemue to the Coolgardie gol-
fields. If they want a little protection-
although, like the member for West
Perth, I believe cheap food to be aL good
tlflng-J am. willing to be friendly with
those who are friendly with me. The
success of the colony does not depend on
extreme measures, one way or thle other.
The leader of the Opposition cannot
believe a political crisis to be a good
Means of raising the prospects of Western
Australia. It is on that. score I have
tat-en, ever since this amendment was
tabled, Ea leading and anxious part ini
saying that we should prove our indi-
viduality on this occasion. We should
not be dictated to b y aiiybody. We here
onl the Government cross-benches are as
independent as any of thle supporters of
the Government or any of the supporters
of the Opposition. We believe that,
taking the whiole matter together, the
balance of beneft, so far as we are con-
cerned, lies onl the side of thle Government.
Can I forget the tinme when the old Cool-
gardie. road was closed for want of water,
and when in consequence a panic arose?
The Government caine forward, and with
most extraordinary measures kept the
road open. ThieGoverinet had L4to initi-
ate mneasures -which perhaps not another
Govermnent in Australia would have been
found willing to adopt. The Government,
at my instance, had to conic before this
House and ask for a vote of £250,000 for
the benefit of working miners, prospectors,
and others on the goldfields. Can I forget
how, On that occasion, the Opposition
would have nioved a vote of want of con-
fidence if tmer-e had been anly Prospect Of
carrying" such a motion ? I do not say that
the Goveriiinent have not made mistakes.
thr tha t. tie Opposit ion ire not.gooul friends
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to the goldfields. No doubtfthe Opposition
are liberal-mnuded in many ways. lbut onl
the two greatqluestionsi have mentionedl-
particularly that question of the gigantic
water scheme for Coolgardie-we aire
pledged to help the Government. I am
not groing to blame the Government for
hanging back a little in regard to that
scheme now. T do0 not, believe it is tile
desire of the Governmen1Ct to hang tip the
scheme. I understand time Position of tie
colony perfectly well, aind so do the
people of the goldfields. Whatt we ask
is that the Government, if they cannot
carry out this scee flow, wVill go on
vigorously with local works in the way of
providing salt wvater and other n1Ceearies;
and I believe the Governmnttwill do that.
We are not going to t'ushl madly in and
vote against the G4overnmnent, because cir-
cumnstances over whichi they could not
possibly have any control have forced themi
to hold hack with the water suipply" scheme
for a few months. I hope 'ye aire more
reasonable thant to do that. What We do0
say is that we aire not going to add to the
difficulties of the Government just 11ow,
when they are trying to re-establish the
credit of the colony, and to do all the good
they can for the benefit of the goldfields,
ait the same time building up a yeomianry
on the lands of Western Australia, which
aire well capable of supporting ten times the
present population. We are not going to
embarrass the Govermunent at the present
juncture, when we know perfectly well
they have done as much as they could have
been expected to do. The Government
have said they will regulate the whole tariff
front beginning to end iiext session~, and
theni perhaps we miay' arrive at an aicable
arrangemnentamong allparties. The cost of
Living miay, be reduced, and by that time
the old pristine prosperity of the colony
ray have returned, If thlat be so, you
will not hear mu ich from the goldfields
about the abolition of the food dutties. I
want to point out to the mining menmbers
that I an the only one amongst them
who will not benefit by the establishment
of public batteries, although I took a
lendiing part in making their establish-
ment a political cry. Mly electorate is
smiall and compact, and there are batteries
there already' . The constituency of the
lion, member for North-East Coolgardie
will no doubt benefit by the establishment
of public batteries. I know that hon.

inimner's Constituency as Well ais lie does
hitimselE" and I know that in most centres
there, if tile question woere put, "What (10
.%,ou want-pnIblie batteries or the al'o-
lition of tie food duties ?" the answer
would bet 1Public batteries."

Na. VosPE There is not altn tent
tire before Its.

M i. MORAN; Biut if the question was
putt as anl alternative, that is the answer
which would be given. On the present
occasion the mninirn mieuers must use
their own discretion. Trhe hon. member
for North Coolgardie has at large, expand-
ing and growing electorate, with numerouis
centres that could well Support pulihic
batteries. He knows his constituency
does not expect im to rush into heroics
in a matter of the kind now before the
House, while the qluestion of public
batteries is urgent, and he is not going to
htamper the Government to whomn we
look to supply those public batteries. I
hope that hon. member, and also the lion.
member for Norseman, will reap their
reward. I hope the Government will not
be ungenerous, when. they see the gold-
fields members willing to make con-
cessions, ad that the agricultural part y
will always 1)e found willing to help thle
Governmnt to assist in developing the
gold-inining industry, wvhich is now, I
take it, far beyond that of any other
colony. Those interested in gold mining
will, in return, never be found wanting
wvhen assistance is required in building
up other industries in the colony. Millions

migh lt be supported onl the land from
Geraldton to Albany. We are not

so 1)lind as not to see that the sanue
thing which has happened in Victoria
and in Queensland will occur here. The
first impetus given to those colonies was
given by gold iling, and then afterwards
the people settled onl the land. Not a
week goes by in my electorate bitt I Send
clown two or three; men to the Comnmis-
sioner of Crown Lands to ask for infor.-
mation as to land to settle on. It is f romt
the miners that settlers aire being recruited.
When they make at few pounds thley
comle down to the agricultural districts,
becaulse the *% know thiat, after all, there is
nothing in the world like at home and a
piece of Laud they c an call their own
Everyencoura gement ought to begivent to
this process, so that there mnay be estab)
lished at population which canl be relied onl
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when, perhaps, our gold mining is ito
more. I would urge oin the mining
mnembers to take no notice of taunts which
mnay be levelled at them for supporting the
Government on this occasion. Their
constituents are not hide-bound or narrow-
inded, but will1 allow their representa-

tives diicretion. It would be absolutely
ruinous to force a political crisis, and to
barter away £3,000,000 in return for
£200,000. I trust the result of the
debate will be to allow the work of the
session to go along quickly, because
we do not want to be here until Christmas
or the New Year. I am certain the
Government will redeem their promise to
consider the tariff next session, and have
the items dealt with seriatimn in a spirit
of compromise. What is meant by the
"climbing-down' business which has

been referred to in connection with the
Government ? It simply means that the
Government may climb down, but the
Opposition are not going to be given a
chance to climb up. The Opposition
have not sufficient power behind them
just now to climb up to the Treasm-ry
benches. What did Sir George Turner
do? He is the first Premier for a long
time in Victoria who is succeeding in
pulling that colony out of the mire; and
he is doing it by ignoring party politics.
He went into power with the one sole
idea of adopting any good measure, no
matter by whom proposed. That is
" climbing down," if you like to call it
so. First and foremost he considers the
country, and, secondly, his dignity. That
is what our Premier shows a tendency to
do, and I hope he will do it. I believe,
too, that the leader of the Opposition
will always be found willing to lend a
hand in any legislation which will tend
to establish Western Australia oil a firm
and sound basis. If we are to have
federation in a few years, our agricul.
turists may, by that time, have got their
lands fenced in and crops planted, and
the colony will be more on the same basis
as that of the other colonies. It is to he
regretted that a spirit of rivalry has keen
introduced by the lion. member for
North-East Coolgardie against those in
this Rouse whom he does not yet know,
and whom lie will find to be as good
white men ats lie is, willing to help the
country along according to their- lights,
as hie does according to his lights.

MR. WALTER JAMES: As a member
who has no axe to grind, an1 d who does
not expect any favour from the Govern-
ment, I can say at once that I intend to
support the amendment. As I have
arranged to pair in the division for the
amienidment, and shall not be able to
record my vote, I want to express my
views on the question before the House,
so that there may be no misunderstanding.
This question of the tar-iff is no new one
to me. It has been fully discussed on
many occasions since I had the privilege
of sitting inl this House. The question
first cropped up in 1898. Then, however,
it was not discussed in connection with
food duties, but related to the stock tax
or meat duties. From the very first I
opposed the stock tax. Onl addresses-
in-reply' , and every other occasion
when an opportunity presented itself,
I have expressed a strong opinion
against the continuation of this tax.
I am one of those who think that when
anl amendment of this kind is brought
forward, we arc not justified in muitely'
anal *ysing it in order to see whether we
can give our unswerving and fullest sup-
port to every word. That is a trick which
is too frequently played; and I regret to
think it is not done with any good piu-pose,
but simply to afford an excuise to colourless
politicians who give pledges onl the public
platform, and then seek the earliest
possible opportunity of recording their
votes in a different direction froin that in
which their promises went. I think it
tends to obscure the real issue. If, every
time a motion is brought up, we are going
to insist that, unless we agr-ee with every
wor-d in it, we mnust vote against it, we
shall be making political princeiples the
mere puppets of party politics. I agr-ee
with the lion. member for East Coolg-ardie
in deploring tine presence of too munch
party government in this House. Iii this
colony, where we have not got a party
,over amnient, it is, to say thle least o f
it, ungenerous for an hou. menmber
who has always behind hint an over-
whielmingi majorjityv, to ondescend to tricks
of party' , so as to make his majoritY still
more overwhehning, and to efface all opi-
position which does not sit on this side of
the House from anly impure or improper
motives. I ain vain enughi to think that
if we were to sit on tme other side of the
House, we would work ourselve., to thne
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front-not all Of us. becauset there would
not be room enough. We arm not sitting
here because we want to be prominient.
We are vain enough to think that we
should be just as prominlent wherever we
SatL. It is still more ulnerous. when
we hear in minid that, onl thle gtreat niaJO-
rity of Occasions, dile Inme.rs on this side
of thle House give a generous support to
the Government polkv., As a rule, thle
position takeni up by mnembers on this
side of the House is; simply at position of
independence. I do not think there is a
party in this House, oii the Opposition
side, which carries onparty tactics, I think.
I am right in saying that there are not
half -at-dozen mn on these Opposition
benches who are banded together -its a
party. The other side oughlt to refrain
front condescending to these unworthy
tactics,

THE PREDITER: What uworthy
tactics?'

TNR. JAMES: Those wh~o endeavour
to attract nmemnbers to their ranks, not
from. a pure consideration of the issue
before them, but from a consideration of
the results which it is likely to bring
about to themiselves; who sair , "Down
with measures and look at men:; never
wuind your political principles, look at
your political party t-those who do
this are pursuing the tactics to which I
object. 1. say it is still more uingenerous
-and I venture to say it with the untmost,
respect for the right hion. gentleman, who
knows the respect I entertain (or hiu
personally-to mnake observations onl the
wnere personnel of the Opposition; to say,
"How would you feel if you had to

follow a Government led by the inieniher
for Albany and his few followers ?"

THiE PREamiR: That is not personal
at all.

Un. JAMES: I am. foolish enoughi to
think that Western Australia is no ex-
ception to the ordinary rule of nature-
that there is no body of men here who
are absolutely essential to the future pro-
gress and lprosperity of the colony; and I
really* believe that, if thle time came when
the majority of the people of this colony
thought there ought to be a chang-e Of
Government, the colony has big enough
mien and good enough men, and an ample
niun her of munto sit on the front Treasury
benches, and to carry out faithfuly and
well the duties of thle Government. If

Ithe argumnt of the right hionourable
gentleman am11ounts to anyl.thing, it
amounts10 to this, thint vou canl never have
a change of Government unltil eVer'
member of the House has had aL portfolio.
But they, will not give us a chance to get
the experience which thor say is necessary -

It seems to ine altogethier ungenerous to
put forward such an argwnient. I think
it would be mu11ch fairer and in uch better
to follow the suggestion of the lion.
member for East Coolgardie, and endea-
vour to avoid creating party feeling in
this colony, tunless such is'involved ini

*the motion before us. I should like
the Premier better if hie were not so

-fond of showing, his strengthl. I think he
has a, sufficient mal-jority behind hima to

*fight the qutestion onl its meronits-to fighit it
as a principle, and not to make it a ques-
tion 11Of per-sons. Let the issue be*- whether
the question is good or bad, and not
whether thle man is good or bad. I do
not suppose anyone will accuse 2ie of being
anxious to shift the Ministry. I would
ra ther support them. I recognise the
troubles they have had in the past, and I
have no doubt that a great many troubles

Iawait them in the futture. They have had
difficuilties in the past, and there will be
difficulties in the fututre. We are 'lot
anxious to shift thle Ministry, so long uas
they are kiept closely in touch -with public
opinion. I do not sakywe always represent
public opinion. Of course we think we
do, and of course the Government think
they do. I do not think there is any1chance of the public being represented
unless there are two sides in thle
House, so that inembers can express the
opinions of all sections of the commuinity.
I have always said that I was a pro-
tectionist; and mny greatest fear about
the abolition of these food duties-and I
ani not going to vote for the abolition of
them all-is not how they will affect the
Government or the Ministry, hut how
they will affect the settlement of the
country. During thme past few years there
has been a very strong tendency indeed
to depart f rom the principles of protection.
I find it in the Press, and, to a large
extent, in thle right hon. the Premnier's
speech at Bunbury, when lie told us that
he was neither at protectionist nor- a
freetrader-he was a sort of half-and-
half gentlemtan sitting on a rail. I do
not like that. We shall soon have to

Addres.i- ia- Reply:
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determine whether this colony, is to be
run on protective lilies or onI freetrade
lines. I am afraid, if we introduce items
which are irritating and unnecessary, Thiey
wvill tend to take at deal of support from
the protectionists which we very badly
want. To-night I amn far more concerned
for the principle of protection than I
amn for the initerests of the Opposi-
tion or the Government. I think it is
unfair for the Government to say that
the whole of this question is answered irv
departing from the point at issue and
saying, what is the indictment brought
against the Government ? Does any lion.
member who sits behind the Premrier, and
is going to support hum, expect us to have
all indictment, when you bear in mind
what an enormous amount of money has
been spent-four-and-a-hialf millions ster-
ling last year alone? Is there any spot
in the world where at Ministry has had
the privilege of spending so much nioney,
but would be able to retain its place anld
be able to point to every sign of prosperity
around it? We shall be able to judge
better when this enormous expenditure of
public money has ceased-when there
are no adventitious aids to prosperity.
And, iii the mneantlime, it seems to me
altogether unfair to imiagine that the posi-
tion of the Government is strong beyond
exception, simply because the Premier can
say, what is your indictment? and we
are unable to' place our finger on one.
The right honourable gentleman was
good enough to refer to at speech I made
at the Federal Oonvention in Sydney. I
do not want to qualify it; but when I
was speaking at that Convention I was
expressing what I personally thought were
the terms they should give us, if they
wished us to go into federation inlane-
diately. I said I was prepared to advise
a sacrifice, althoug-h 1 Was at strong pro-
tectionist here. If they would give its
the dutties which would unaible uts to build
il our agricultural industries, I would he
prepared to give uip the right to levy
duties on other industries. I do not want
anyone to think[ that I am anything else
than a whole-hecarted protetionist-a pro-
tectionist for the ag~riculturists and also
for the other indbustries. I cannot1 help)
beoing' pleased With tile ideal Sjoee-h Maude
by the Premier. It SeenIed~ to ale a
sph-le 1id oxpositi II of tile valuet (if pro-
tectionl. 3Ycomplaint here has a! wa s

been that protection has been so one-sided.
In all iny speeches and votes I have
always supported the agricultul indus-
try. I have alwrays recognised how much
the future success of the colony would
depend on the growth of that industry;
how desirable it is that we should take
every possible step for the purpose of
settling the people on the soil, and for
getting that permnanent population Without
which our goldfields would be absolutely
useless. I have already said that, and I
hope I always shall. I admit that T did
lose a certain amount of heart when I saw
the returns for 1895-6, and saw so little
development had been made. I think
perhaps that I was a little too sanguine
before, but I was a little bit disappointed
at the progress made in that year. When
the election was held in May last, I then
said to my constituents that, although I
was a protectionist, unless I saw a more
determined effort made to produce those
articles of food in the colony, I should
feel bound to depart from those prin -
ciples of protection and abolish the
duties. I told my constituents at the
same time that whenever I thought, in
the interests of the farmers and the
agricultural population of the colony, it
became necessary to impose food duties
or to abolish them, I would give my vote
to impose, abolish, or reimnpose them. I
think it is due largely to the wise ad
vigorous administration of the Commnis-
stoner of Lands that a great deal of the
doubt-if not the whole of the doubt in
my mind until recently-was removed.
It seems to me that we are justified in
saying that, as far as we can see at pre-
sent, there is not land enough brought
under cultivation in this colony to say
that within a short time our local demand
will be met. I think that I am prepared
to take the duties off the mnain articles of
the agricultural industry if the artisans
Of the city are iiot satisfied that the
farmers are showing sufficient energy
and " go " and determination in the con-
duct of their industry. I do not think
the city workers would complain of a
protective dutty to the fanning industry.
They want Protection themselves, and
having protection they aire prepar-ed to
give it to time farmers. They have felt
that in the(' past, although the farmers
were protected, they' were not bringing
tha.t ai om Int i'f L-nc rg to the ir- work fiiiat
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they had a right to expect. I ami glad to
think I ami wrong in this. I believe the
city electors are now satisfied that time
farmers area] iveand are getting some " go "
in them, and they will be prepared to
bear this burden. Me all must recogni1se
that -we could only obtain cheap living by
the production of the articles of food in.
side the colony. If we remove thme food
duties, it means that we shall import a
larger amount. Sooner or later we have
got to face the question that, before we
can obtin cheaper mneanis of living, we
mnust be able to produce largely' .
I do not want to be misunderstood. ITaml
going to support the taking off tme duties
on articles like cheese. I think, that
ought to be free. We do not produce
anything like enoughI of that artice, and
I do not see how~ we can. Articles like
cheese, bacon, and butter- -I do not mecn-
tion eggs, because I do not think there
ought to be a duty on eggs, because fresh
eggs are always better than those hat-
ported-but articles like bacon, butter,
and cheese, which are not produced in the
colony in anything like large quantities,
and w not be produced sufficiently for
years to comae, should he free. If we want
to protect them, time best way to apply the
protection is by a system of bonuses. If
you apply a system of bonuses to those
three articles, and articles like thlemi, YOU
will give equal protection to the fanners
anid to the dteerving muen, anld in1crease
the output. Although I amn prepared,
mn connection with the agricultural in-
dustry, to give them that support I
have mentioned, I amt not one of those
who think that a mtanl ceases to be a
protectionist because sometimes he would
think a particular duty ought to cease or
be rem"oved. Pr-otection has a broader
principle than that. In all these cases
one has to consider thme time, the countr-y,
and thle surrouindint' circumistnces.
When I sayv I amn prepared to vote in
favour of the Mainl aiticles tha~t affect the
agricultural industry for a. retention of
the duties on those articles, I amn not
prepared to vote for m1eat dutties. I want
to wnake myself clear. I want to make it
clear that 1 amn not departing fromn mY
adlierence to the protective duties. My
retentioni of the food duties does not apply
so far as the meat dutties are concerned.
It seemts to inc they formn two different
I iranChe'S iii this colony - At all events, in

the Eastern districts they cannot supply
enough meat for our requirements. You
have to go to the North, and in
going to the North you are passing
away from the agricultural industry
.and going to the pastoral inldustry,
which is not as important as the
agricultural industry. The men who go
up to the North and enlgage in this
industry deserve every sympathy and
support. The pastoralists (10 not deserve
the unkind things that the lion. mtemiber
for the Swan said of themn. I know some
of the squatters, and the life they
have to undergo. I know the difficulties
in connection with the droughts, the
dangers and thie losses, and they deserve
every sympathy and consideration. The
position I 'have taken up in connection
with the mneat duties is that thiey
do not require these duties, which ar~e
not needed in their interest. They
never have required them. The stock
tax is no good to themn, because they

jare so far fromn the market, and it
would be better for them to have ship-
ping facilities and a regular line of
steamiers to enable them to bring their
stock to mark-et, than to have this stock
tax. That has alwayIs. been my opinion.
I amn glad to think, from what the
Premnier said last evening, that mly
position has been established and

Iadmitted by himn, because hie said
the stock tax is not required. W~hen we

jhave shipping facilities, pastoralists can
Icompete without a tax. It is not the
itar that is required, but the shipping
facilities; and if that is so, what is the
ulse of maintaining that tax ? What is the
use (if .maintaining a tax which does not

*assist the producer of our meat supplies,
hut assists only comparatively a small
number of people, to whom the stock tax
becomes a monopoly and not a protection.

*It is because I think that this tax is not
Irequired that I do not believe in it. 1
think it ought to be removed; nor do I
think it right, in discussing a question
like this, to analyse, as has been done by
somie members, what the tax amiounts to
per head of the population per day or
per wreek. You can take nny tax, and if
yoii analyse it in that way you coins to the
conclusion that thle mlost heavily taxed
comimunity in the world is ligrhtly taxed.
If you take any item, and take the mere
cost in connection with it, you find tliat

Address-in-Roply;
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aiiy itein, however heavy it unty appear,
and if it were ten times as heavy as it
is now, if you anialy*se it inl tha~t way
V1L cOitie to the couvlusion it is very
light. 1 do0 not think that is a goo'd
line of reasoning, nor do 1 think that it
is go~od for us t~o keep at tax that does no
gPood to those whom it is supposed to
assist. but whiuch does a great deal of
injtury to pr'otectionL. 'Pi'e squatters, I
think, Ought to have indirect protection.
The people think that this stock tax
is pressing heavily upon them, and
you are keeping a tax on which does
the squatter no good. I say, abolish
the stunk- tax. I think the frozen meat
tax aiid the other dutties in coninec-
tion with meat taxation ought to be re-
duced. I would not have them wviped
out altogether, but there should be a re-
duction. There should be a reduction I
think consistent With the interests of
those who produce these articles, but the
interests of those who produce these
artcles. should not be considered alone.
If the givig of shipping facilities can-
not get the stock down cheaply eniough
to compete with the imported stock,
give them simtilar assistance to that given
to the farmler; give thenm a liue of
steamers, and deal with them -as you
intend to deal withi the land. The Pre-
inter said lie intended to clear anid throw
it open for multivation, if private enter-
prise would not do it. The same thing
might apply in connection with the meat
question. Give them shipping facilities,
and if they cannot get it down sufficiently
cheap to compete with the imported
article, give them a su bsidised line of
steamers, and give them a. start in that
way. Appl'y the samne principle of pro-
tection to themn as you wish to apply to
the agriculturist.

Tan Pannssam: Tt is not the same
principle at all.

MR, SAM ES - It strikes me as the
samle. I iuderstand from the Govern-
ment we are going to have next session a
general revision of the tariff. I am glad
indeed of thle fact, and when conisidering
that question I hope, as a whole-hearted
protectionist, if they art prepared to give
protection, a large measure of protection,
to some industries which are overlooked
now, I might be more inclined to meet
them with regard to agricultural products
and the pastoral produicts more than I am

at present. When the time coines for
dealing with thle whole question, I hope.
the Governmltent will recognise this,
that valuable though the agricultural
ilLdustry and patstoral industry are.
the-y muist ]lot forget Other industries
-ahiost as valuable, which under our
present tariff are neglected. You will
find a great deal Of oJposition1 to the
p~reselnt duties, which press -wholly in
favour of one class. A greattdeal of that
will be removed whun your protectionist
principle is less partisan. I hope that
will be so when the next tariff Hill comecs
inl. I. am quite certain that if the
Government -assist the towns, the towns
will assist theml, more especially in on-
neccion with the duties nlow uder
consideration. I auxl going to vote inl
favour of thle amendment fori thle reasons
given, because I believe some d uties
should be reduced. I could not vote
against the -amendment, because it con-
tains at principle I think, is just. I
ant not go to take inito consideration
the men and not the mneasur-es. I would
like to see that the guiding principle of
every mnan mnd every muemlber of this
House in connection withl this great
question, for I do think the Government,
are quite strong enough to have a free,
independent vote and free criticism.
Personally, I should he sorry to see the
Government ejected from office, if that
is to be the result of th eir refusal to reduce
thre duties. I am afraid that if this
amendment were to be carried against
them, it would be only a temporary
advantage, for they would come hack to
power, in about 48 hours, stronger than
ever. I would like to see the question
settled on the merits of the amendment
itself, quite free from any party or side
issue.

MR. RASON: Whatever complaints
members onl this side may have to mat-e
against members of the Opposition, I do
not think we shall have any complaint as
to the variety of time political views
that have been called forth from
those who have spoken. Almost every
memtber, who has risen on the Opposition
side of thme House, has differed on most
material lines of policy fronm members who
had preceded him on that side. I do not
propose to say anything in reply to the
inen-Lber for East Perth, who has just
spoken, beause I will admit 1 aim under

[ ASSE-,VIB LY. I
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considerable dilffeulty in understanding on
which side hie intends to vote.

MRt. LnxgsE: He said lie would vote for
the amendment, or pair for it.

MR. RA SON: I should like to congratu-
late the menilvrfor North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vosper) on the eloquence, though not
on the good taste, of his speech:- but it is
a signifivant fact that,' when hie has anyI-
thing to say worth saving, hie prob~ably has
no nival in the art. of puitting whatever lie
has to sttV inito terse and concise language.
and I blieve T ami perfectly fair to him
when I say the lineial dimensions of his
speechi arc generally in inverse proportion
to their solid contents, and he- religiously
maintained tltatratio in thespeech lie deliv-
eredto-day - As agoldfleldsi nv n I ter who has
b een tat iied w ith i 1Linten tionl to not f ulfil
the pledges I made on the hustings, I have
now to jutstify, if potssible, and if it is
ntecessary, the course I intend to pursue on
this question; and I have to ask myself
whiat is the real ob~ject in seeking to tack
this amiendment totlhe Address-in-Repl*yP
I propose to treat this mnattei' as thoughi
the promtise of the Premier to " climb
down." as the mnemberi for Central 11Mur-
cisont chooses to call it, had never been
iitdit, and had tiever been offered. I

propose to deal with the question as it
stood when this motion was submitted;
and theme in no6 denying the fact that,
when this mo1tion. was tabled, this addition
to the Address-in-Reply was sought for,
because it was known that It miust be-
taken as a. motion of want of confidence.
Sonme members on the Opposition side
have denied that they had any inten-
tion to turn out the Governmient, or
Iliat they wished to upset the Govern-
mieat but I would ask the House to
remember the cheers which immediately
went up from that side of the House
when the Premier stated lie would accept
the amendment as a direct mnotion, of
want of confidence. '1hle checers that
went tip f ront that side showed that those
members intended it so to be taken, and
were pleased indeed that it -was so taken.
Therefore I sawy the fallacy of wording
that mtotion mildly, so as to give the
G~overninent an opportunity of - climnbing
down " if they wished, is now an exploded
farce. Those who are directly' responsible
for this motion counted at the time on
the support they, thought they would
receive front 11embers sitting on the

Governmtent side oif the House -those
meinIlwtrs who, while they have no desire
to upset. the Government, have a real
and honest desire to bring, about a
reduction or abolition of the food duties.
How much the Opposition mnibers relied
on that fact is shown by the indecent-I
say it advisedly-the indecent manner in
wb icli, at every possibIde opportunity, they
have thrown up to inenbers on this side
hlow ltLeeSSarv it is to remmIninber the
pledges we made on the hutstings. I ant
not going to forget the pledges I mnade ott
the hustings. I shiall remiemboer them
just as well as members sitting on that
side of the Rouse, when the proper time
colies; but I atu not goinig to be made a
ceats paw -of-I1 am not goinpg to be mnade
use of -- lby members of the Opposition.
simply to gain their own ends.

'AIR. ILLINOWOETH: Our purpose is to
get the duties off.

MR. RASON: I will remember that
statement, and will show how earnest the
lion, member must be to get the duties off.
The hon. member should have a little
better memory. The head oif the Govern-
inent lIns reminded him of the speechi
whic~h that hon. member mnade on the
question of duties in 1895.

MR. ILLINGwoRTH : Ohi, I itiade it again
this year, at Cue.

MR. HA SON: The hons. mnember said,
in a speech he0 made in this House just
a year ago, when rarliam cut was on the
eve of dissolutioit, and when lie, ab tried
politician as hie is, would weigh well what
lie sa-id in the HTouse, bcause lie Would
know that very soon after saying this he
would have to meet his constituents

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: He said the sanme
to his constituents, remember.

Mn. RASON : I doubt it. Perhaps
the lion. member will allow me to quote
what hie did say. He said: "'What wre
htave to do0, tand what it is better for us to
do, is to imiprove our estate rather than to
take off dutties."

1MR. ILLENOwORTH : I said the same at
CUe, in the last general elec tion.

MR. RASON: I fail to see how that
policy, whNic(h the hionm. mnember described
as being- the true and proper policy to
pursue, differs it the smallest respect
from the policy which the Premier pro-
poses to pursue. He proposes to iimprove
our estate rather than to take off the
duties this session. Yet, in spite of that
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statemient -- agreeing in the most remark-
able mianner with the policy which the
hon, member sisyr is the right policy-
the lion, mnember now has the audacity to
propose a direct vote of want of eonl-
fidence in the G-overnment.

M n, TLLINIWoIVR:H- I did not propose
it.

MR. RASON: Thle hion. member
seconded it.

MR. ILLTNGWOIITIi: No.
A. RASON: Well, hie supported it,

ndn whoever is really' responsible for it.,
lie gets the credit for it.

Ma. TLLINGORTJ{: I get the credit
fora, good deal that I amn not responsible
for.

Ma. RASON : The lion. m1cii hr, to
show hlow earnest lie was in his desire to
upset the Goverinnut, thinking as he
says--and as I am prepared to admit. hie
is sincere in thinking -that it was neces-
sary for the beniefit of the country that
the Forrest Ministry should be upset-
[MR. ILtInrwonRa: I never said that.]
The hon. member said he was in receipt
of advices frcnn London, from trusted and
tried correspondeuts, who assured himn
that the one thing necessary for the wel-
fare of this country was the turning out
of power of the present Government.

MR. ILLINGOOTH:. I did not say I
agureed with that opinion.

MR. RASON: I can understand the
tactics of the hion. mnember, and I think
the House will appreciate them. If he
quotes remarks and urges facts, or so-
called facts, which he does not agree
with-

MA. ILLINGOOTJI: I quoted them as
proof of the differenice of opinion.

Ma. IjASON: Well, there miust be a
very great difference of opinion, and the
lion. niemibor'r correspondents are not too
wvell informed. I think it would be to
the advantage of the lion. mnember if hie
changed them; for I can assutre him I
have correspondents in London--possibly
nlot Of snch high standinig as those Of the
hion. muember, but still men who are in aL
position to know the true feeling in the old
country onl this matter-and I can SiAV
that my advices are in direct opposition
to the advices which the lion. meniber has
q noted,

MR. ILLINOWORTH: It Proves time dif-
ference of opinion. That is exactly what
I proved.

MR. RASOK ThVe lion. niemuber for
North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vesper), no
doubt, miade aier eloquenit speech. I
congrtulate him on his eloquence; but I
regrret that I cannot congratulate hini on
his good taste. He thought fit to refer
to brother goldfielcls members as being
will intg slaves to a gentlemani hie compared
to) thle Slt'an of Turtkey. The lion. member,
in his style and in his very dictatorial
manner, struck ine very forcibly mis being
himself at much more ideal Sultan of
Turkey than even the right lion, the
head of tme Government. I can assure
the lion, miember that lie attempted to
dictate to goldfields menbers in a way
which thle gentleman at the head of the
Governmnent hias never attempted to dto.
We would not--I think I may speak for
Some of thle goldfields ihenibers, at all
events, onl this question-we would not
submit to be dictated to, even by the head
of the Government, in the way the hon.
inember for North-East Coolgardie at-
tempted to dict-ate to us. I ami asked to
remember mly pledges. I will, and I will
ask the House to consider what those
pledges were. I was returned for an
electorate embracing a good many gold-
fields. [MR, ILLINGiWORTHI: And a good
district.] Yes, and a good distrit-I
thank the hion. mnember for that--a good
district, in which there ate a great umber
of mnen possessing very many different
opinions. I~t is a significant fact-and I
ask the House to listen to mnefor amoment
-that I was elected by a decent nmniber
of electors, at the hlead of the poll, as a
supporter of the Government, with a
desire to reduce or abolish the food duties.
The gentleman who was next to me on tie
poll, with a very respectable number of
votes, was also a supporter of the Govern-
mnent, but without a. desire to interfere
to ally great extent with the food duties.
The gentleman ait thle bottomn of the poll,
wvhose votes I think could be counted on
one hand, was a direct Oppositionist with
a. desire to abolish the food duties. In
asking myself what my constituents had
mnost in their minds when they elected mae,
I am forced to the conclusion that I was
elected not so miuch becauise i was in favour
of the abolition of the food duties-thle
goentlenian at thle bottomn of tile poll was
ini favour of that-but becau se, inE the first
place, I was prepared to support the
presenit Government.
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MRt. ItLLINGWOuRT: INO; it Was your
superior -ability.

MR. MoRGANS: And thle Coolgurdie
water scheme.

Mn- RASON: And the Coolgardie
water scheme, if you Like. I know full
well from the facts I have stated, and
from other sources of informiation, that
the course I intend to pursue is the course
whic], is mnost agreeable tomy constituients.
I should not think of doing anything but
what I was fully convinced was for the
benefit of my constituents and timecountry.
It is unnecessary-it is more than in-
necessary, it is foolish-for hon. mnembers
on the Opposition side of the House to
rein d us of the pledges we made on
the hustings. We do not intend to
forget those pledges; but in a case
of this nature we desire, even at some
loss to ourselves, and at a loss of
credit, perhaps, With a few of our con-
stituents, to do what is best for the
country as a whole. We have no course
open to its other thani to show that we
will be no party, to a motion of a wanit of
confidence, introduced by gentlemen who,
if they have ineally any desire for a reduc-
tioji of the food duties, have, I ala bound
to say, so far d]one very little to show
their earnestness in the cause. Where
ate the argrunentts in support of the
abolition of the duties from either the
leader of time Opposition or time
lion. miember for Central Murchison?
From the leader of the Opposition we
had nothing. From the nmemuber for
Central Murchison we hind nothing, and
from the member for the Swan we had
worse than nothing. Anud that zwthimg
piets nothing equals nothing is at simple
statement of aritimimetic, which I think
will be within the grn sp even of the localm-
bers of tme Opposition.-

MR. LEAKE: You pledged nothing
before your constituents.

Ma. RASON: Onl the contr~ry, I
pledged myself very distinctly to support
the present Governient, and equally dis-
tinctly to endeavour to bring about a re-
duction or an abolition of the food duties.

Ma. Siimpsos,: And now YOU are
"endeavouring."

MR. RASON: And now I conic to thme
wuanner in which we have been met by
the Premier.

Ma. SimpsoNs: Wht pledge have You
got front, hiln

MNI. RASON: A pledge that is quite
sufficient for inc, and (juite sufficient for
my Constituents, and a pledge wich the
division on this amnerinent will show is
quite sufficienit for ai large majority of the
House.

MA. WOOD: When I first read para-
graph 2-2 in the Governor's Speech, I must
say that myV feelings were those of sur-
prise and regret. f was very muchi sur-
prised to see the course taken by the
Government in throwing clown the g aunt-
let, as they did on the food duties q~ues-
tion, when they knew full well pulic
opinion wvas very warmn oi, the subject,
and that many of their supporters Were
pledged to an abolition of the duties. I
was very sorry indeed; hut when I heard
the motion of no-confidence in the Govern-
mueet, it then became a question to iny
mind as to what I was going to do. I
have been reminded of my pledges by the
lion. member for the Swan. I wish
that, lion mnenmber Were present, so that
he could hear what my pledges reall y
were on this question. I have taken the
trouble to hunt up the old files of the
local newspapers, and in referring to my
speech to the electors I find I said ais
follows

The Parlianment of the country hlave groat
responsibilities east upon thein,and their duty
is to consider the colony as; a whole, and as far
as possible to keep it intact, so that a large
and settled population, embracing all trades
and industries, can live and prosper. This
brings inc to what inightfbe called the burning
question of the hour, and that is the high cost
of living in W~estern Australia, and I claim
that I was the first person who called public
attention to this matter when 1. addressed you
last June, prior to the ineeting of the last
session of Parliament. Then I called attention
to the fearful r-ents that people were labouring
under, and noone knew this better than 1, as I
had just shortly before made a house-to-house
canvas of the city as valuator for *the City

Council Thi year things are no better, and

the people a- now gonin ne h ev
burden of high rents, and clear food in the
shape of brecad ad .eat. N'ow, gentlemen,
how is this state of things to be remedied?
Will thme abolition of the stock tax and taking
the duty off flour and frozen ineat bring
about the desired effect P 1 think that
abolishing the ditty on meat, might bring the
price down one penny per pound, but that is
about all. Would taking off 30s. from the
value of 2,0001b. of flour, or from 1,400 loaves,
reduce the price of bread ? A very small
calculation will show that, so far as the bread
question is concened, the duty is responsible
tor- 64d. per loaf, or, in at family taking four
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loaves a day, or 28 loaves per week, it would
ease the brea-d bill to the extent of 7d. per
week-i.e., if our friend the baker reduced his
price from 5d. to 44(1. per loaf.

At that tunie bread was 5d, a loaf, and,
now it is 4d., and the figures will be re-
latively altered.

MR. MORGANS: The price is 8d. per
loaf at Coolgardie.

Mu. WOOD : At any rate, it is 4d. in
Perth. I go onl to say

I ami not defending the tariff in any way.
I am in favour of a free breakfast table ats
much as any wan, bitt I like to look at these
matters from a practical and comnton sense
standpoint, and, if possible, to put a finger on
the weak spot. TFhe reason of dear bread just
now is a shortage in the crops all over Ais-
tralasia and Now Zealand. With agoociseason
this year you will find broad down to 3d. per
loaf, as it was only a few mionths ago. But
for all this, [1 would favour the abolition of
duties on all necesiarics of life, as I think the
amouint of protection is so infinitesimal that
the producers would not feel the loss, as the
local markets are juist now so good. I have
no hesitation in saying that the high rents at,
present riding are the chief caus1e Of the high
cost of living.

That is the pledge 1 gatve, namely, that I
was in favour of the abolition or a reduc-
tion of the duties. A little later on, in
an address to sonic society in Perth, 1
said I was iln favour of the atbolition of
the duties. but. that I would accept a re-
duction as a first step) towards abolition.
I amn quite prepared to carry out that
pledge at the proper time; but the proper
time is not when the members of the
Opposition think fit to introduce an
amendment of this character. The pro-
per time, to my inind, is when I think
proper. So long as I support a motion
for the abolition of the food ditties dur-
ing the life of this Parliament, I consider
I have done miy duty to ily constituents.

MR. SIMPSON : That may not he for
four years.

Mut. WOOD: Never mind whether it
he four years or ten years;i if I do it
within the life of the iParliamuent ' that is
the extent of my pledge and my promise.
How are we met onl this subject by the
GovernmentP We are met by a promise
from the Premnier that the whole question
of the tariff will be taken into considera-
tion next session;- and not only that, but
at an early period of next session.

MR. ILLINGWORTJS: 1.T0 1 1 have to thank
usc for that promise.

Mr.' WOOD : I do not a(hnrit that. I
have to thank mnyself and ininbers. onl
this side of the House as ich as I have
to thank members of the Opposition.
You Opposition mnembers, think ' your-
selves clever, and that you bring ab~out all
great reforms. You thinki you were thep
ineans of introducing thle F'ducatioul
Bill; but the education qu iestion wais
settled by the supporters of the Govern-
ment.

A Ii MDT1ER: De inorttts nil 9t?5i

bonte
Mu. WOOD : So it is wvith those food

duties. It they are settled on anequitable
basis, it wvili he by the Governmeint and
their supporters. it is the ditty of the
Opposition, I know, to bring forward
these quiestions ; but if thle Opposition
had not brought forward the matter of
the food duties, (lees anybody mnean to say
that it would not have been brought
forward Iwy members oin the Ministerial
side of the House ? If no one else had
brought it forward, I myself would.
because. I amn pledged to myi own consti-
tuents on the poinlt. I have seen the
difficulties undier which people live owing
to the high price of bread and mneat. It
is the high price of nmeat that is the
trouble. [Mr. A. FORREST: No.] I
say that thle hligh price, of mleat is
the trouble, Or at anLy rate the', pric;e
of bread and ineat. Ring or- no ritig.
there is something that is just as bad as
a ring. It is very hiard for a small
butcher to start business in this place.
owing to the difficulty he has in getting
a regular supply.

Mu., A. Founnsr : That is not correct.
MfR. WOOD : I am certain it is

correct to this extent, that the supplies
are not regular.

Mn.R A. FORRESTr: Yes, they are.
MR. WOOD : I venture to differ from

the hon. member. I know all about
it, and the meat supplies are not regular.
We shall never overcome the meat diffi-
cuilty till we have a proper system of
Slaughter, and also h ave the wholesale car-
cass butcher, as he is known in Victoria.

MR. A. FORRESv-: Yoti do not under-
stand the trade.

Mu., WOOD: I do not understand the
trade perhaps as well as thle lion. member
does, because I have not the pleasure of
taking the profits of it; but 1 understand
it fairly well. What is wanted is the
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carcass butcher, as in Victoria and Other
parts of the world, and then a man could
get his supplies every morning. [Mr. A.
FORREST: He can nlow.] Yes, but what
do they charge him? [Mr. A. FoRFEsT:
Very little.] The middleman or- salesman
charges such a price as not to leave a
margin for the butcher to retail it. Nearly
every small butcher conies to grief.

AN , HoN. MvrIBER : That is because he
gives "tick."

Mr. WOOD :Never mind: the smnall
butchers come to grief; -,ad if they do
not come to grief, the meat they sell is
hardly fit to eat, all owing to the fact
that -they cannot get a proper supply.
An hon. friend on, my right says, they get
it ata fair price. Whatt are the facts?
Only last week, at lot of sheep were taken
fromi Newv South 'Wales. They numbered
between 2,000 and 3,000. They were sold
,at 312d. with the fleece. The fleeces are
p)retty heavy this year. Some of my
friends, who k-now all about the trade, tell
mie that they allowed Td. for the fleece, so
that brings the price down to 2*.d., aind
yet we have to pay 7d. or 8d. per l1b. for
the meat. Does not that show there is a
ring? [A M Elf ER: Oh, it is the high
rents!1] When we see peoplte of limited
incomes, working people, having to pay
this price for meant, it is enough to m~ake
anyone s blood boil, and to insist that,
soniehovw or- othier, these prices must be
brought clown. Somethingnjnist 1)0done
to bring downi the duties. So far aslIan
personally concerned, I ;fi satisfied to
accept the assurance of the Premier that
this question Will be brought forward at
all early lpart of next session.

A MEMIBER: Have We h)is Positive
assurance?

MRt. WiOOD: This afternoon. when
the hon. member for North-East Cool-
gardie said he was not satisfied With the
pled~ge of the Premier, and asked the
question, " Are we to have the ditties
reduced ?" a voice- I do not think it was
that of the Premier. buft it was in his
neighbourhood-said, "No: of course
you are iiot going to get the ditties re-
duceed." if these are the sentimients of
the right hon. gentleman occupying the
head of the Treasuryv bench. I do not
agree With them, and, before I vote
against the amendment, I must have a
very explicit statement front the head of
the Government that this question will

he dealt with fully, v fairly, and properly
at an early date next session.

THE PREMIER: I said that last night.
I A MEMBER: Did 'von Say you would
reduce the duties?"

THE PanfiTrn: I said I would redunce
some and abolish others.

'AI. WooD): 1 must conigratmlate the
miember for the Swan on the improved
method of his delivery. He was not quite
so noisyv as he was onl the first occasion
when lie addressed this House, which I
put down to nervousness conseoquent onl
his first appearance. The lordly' way in]
which lie tried to dictate to us rather
amiused uts on this side of the House, and
it seemed rather absurd to hear hima say
that the Government did not represent the
majority of this coun~try,. and threatenling
memnbers-particularly* myself and the
member for Per-th -w~i what Will
happen to us at the next election if we do
not vote for the aiendirient. I think the
lion. member had better look out for him-
self ait the next election, because I ami
quite sure he does not represent the
majority of his constituents.

THE P~tsixn : There is no doubt
about that.

MR. WOOD) : If we were to count lip
the votes, hie would be outnumbered by
th~ree to one. The )f01l. inend.,Ir, there-
fore, had better look out, for I is own seat.
and not trotuble himself a I out mine. I
am Satisfied with representing West Perth.
So long as I call retain my seat for that
coinstitumency I shall be v-ery proud indeed.
I think mine is the largest constituency
in the colony. I dare say East Cool-
gardie will soon be as large.*

AIR. MonanV: It is so already.
MR. WOOD: It, may he. I con-

gratulate the hon. nenher for East
Coolgardie on the speech lie has made.
It was one of the best delivered dluring
the debate. The question hacs been
asked: " Why (d0 not the working men
senid for thei r families ?' _My own opinion
on that matter I gave during the election,
I pointed out that it is really' owing to
the hligh cost of living. I do not kniow
hlow it is onl the g0ocifields: I do not
believe they have ally vents to pay there
at all; but here, in Perth, house rent is
excessive. Three years ago a cottage
could be obtained for- 1-5s. a week whichl
is now scarcely obtainable for 30s., thus
adding 100 per cenlt. to the cost of
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Living. Thirty-nine pounds per year has
thus been added to the working mian's
expenses during that p)eriod. You cannot
get away from it. There is not abetter
authority on this question than I am. I
know that house rents are abominable.
I ant happy to say, howvever, that they
.are coming dowvn now. I am one of the
city valuators, and I was glad to see that
in one portion of the town at whole row of
houses have had their rents voluntarily
reduced from 25s. to 22s. 6d., and a
requisition went in to the landlord that if
the rents were not reduced to £21 per
week the whole of his tenants would go
in a, body. Imagine people doing that a
year or eighteen months ago! They
would have had to go on their knees to
entreat the Landlord to raise, instead of
to reduce, their rents if they wanted a
house. One of the reasons why people
have been unable to come here has been
that they have had no place to put their
fajuilies in. Rather than, put their families
in a tent, they have kept them in the
other colonies until they were able to lodge
them here comifortabl y. Another reason
is -we all know it, and cannot get away
fromt the fact - the people who com e
here have had at very sad experience
during the Mel hourne land boom, and
theirrnatural query is, "Is theplace going
to last ?" Tey dto not believe in the
place. I said then-I ami glad I ami not
able to Say it flow: it is, however, onl a
short time since things have changed-.
that many people cme here for the pur-
pose of making a little money and then
going away. Now, I amn glad to say,
people conic here more with the view of
stopping among uts. I think we need not
be afraid about the future of the colony
and about people coining here. Let thiem
come here for a couple of years; after that
they will settle. Lot them go to Mel-
bourne or Sydney, or wherever they like:
they will come back again, for they will
find on their return that things have
changed in the other colonies, and
they will be glad to come back here.
We have only to get them here for ab
little while to be sure that they will
stop. I would like to refer to one or two
things, especially to the speech delivered
by the hion. member for North-East Cool-
gardie, which showed that a great deal of
time and labour had been exp~ended, and
the figures were very interesting indeed.

The lion, inember for East Perth also
madtie aspeech. It is alwakys very refresh-
ing to see this gentleman get up,
especially if hie folds his anus and lectures
its. He does not want to lecture its, but
he does it all time time. After lecturing
members on this side of the House on our
duty, and telling uts what we ought to do
-which I consider a piece of effrontery
on the hion. member's part: it " took the
cake," I think- he concluded by telling 'is
that hie was going to vote for this motion
against the Government. After quietly
lecturing us on our duty, and telling us
what we ought to do, he winds up by say-
ing that lie is going to pair. There are
two or three others that would like to
patir if they could. I will only say that
if I hear a further continuation of the
Premier's promise, in spite of the inter-
jection from the neighbourhotod of the
right lion, gentleman, I shall vote
against the aiteudntient; hut unless I get
at satisfactory assurance that this question
of the abolition of duties will be brought
on, I shall vote for the amendment.

MR. LOCKE: It is rather unfortunate
that I should, for the first time of rising
in this House, have to speak on such an
important subject ais the food duties.
Nevertheless, I do not think I should
be doing mny duty to my constituents if I
dlid not address muyself to this question.
When I was returned to this House I
beat two other candidates. [AN HON.
MEMBER :y a htead.] No; by a big
majority ; an my platform wats that, as
long as the Premier stuck to his pro-
gnuinme as given to uts in the Eumabury

Ispeech, I would stick to the Government;
and there can be no mistaking it. I
think every member in this House saw
the Prejmier's Bunbury speech before lie
went on the hiustings; at all; and thus
members knew what his ideas were-what
the Government were prepared to do ; and
they must have either been mreturned to sup-
port the Government, or to oppose them.
On the question of the duties the Premier
was very emphatic. He said lie would
stand or fall by theni, and I hope lie
will. I am very sorry that so nmany of
the goldfields miembers-new members to
me - aire in opposition to the Government,
and I am very sorry the leader of the
Opposition should throw down thme gaunt-
let, as it were, to the farmers. [MR.sEAKE:
You mean, pick it uip.] We have 110 a-i
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ternatire but to pick up. The goldfields
members say they are going to have tree-
trade, and the leader of the Opposition
twits us with our agricultuiwi railways
and bridges over rivers that do not exist.
If that is the idea of the goldfields mnem-
hers, theyv will not be in accord with the
ideas of the Southern membe~rs. I am
glad that some of them, in able speeches,
have told us that that is not their will,
desire, or intention. If the goldfields
mnemnbers are wi~h rg to suipport the farm-
ers and the pastoralists, the pastoral andl
agricultural members will be only too glad
to help them in opening np their gold-
fields. 1, for one, have much pleasure in
supporting anything that would open ip
thevLolcfhelds. It is opening up aimarket
for us and the colonu'r generallv. The
Government are willing to do thie best
they can to open up these fields, and it is
a great pit 'y that die goldfields members
should start, as soon ats they get into the
House, to oppose the agriculturists. I
hope that, when we come to a vote, the
gToidhelds mnembhers will show that they
are not entirely in favour of the abolition
of protection to the farmers, We do not
objiect; to the mining industry being, pro-
tected and having batteries and railways
and hospitals, or any scheme that suits
themn, so long as we have a good market.
It is miy duty, as long ais 11 amn here, to
look after the agricutltutral iiiterests, and
I think that, in looking after the gold-
fields, and in seeing that the goldfields
are being opened up, I am treading in
the right direction. But, if the goldhields
mnembhers are prepared to do awvay with
the ditties altogether, Twill be inclined to
go against all their inmprovemnents. I do
not think the stock tax has anything
to do with the high cost of living, or
that the dutty on flour has anything to
do with it. I think it is entirely due to
at chain of circumstances. The Premier
suggests that if hie puts this question off
for a year, the difficuilties will have
vanished- many of them, at any rate.
The heavy cost of living is due'to the
rents ; andl they are righting themselves

vveY dy.I hope the Goverunment will
otI-disposed toclimib down, as it has

been termned. I hope they will stand
their ground and have a b~ig majority,
because it must be evident to the gold-
fields inembers that, as long as the
Government are willing to do so much for
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them-and the settlers are willing to help
the Government to do it-it must do
more good than having a free breakfast-
table aind no public works. I do not
thin it is necessary for Inc to say much
mnore, but I want to let the goldfields
memnbers know what the sentiments of
the agricultural portion of the commnity
are. I ami sorry that so many of the
goldfields membe~rs sit onl the Opposition
sidle and follow the tactics Of the leader

Iof the Opposition.
31R. IjEAXE : I cannot live under this

NIR. LOCKE: We cannot live without
railw'mavs and bridges in the agricuiltural

Icentres, and a moderate protection; and
I hope the goldfields mnembers will realise
that we have not got it all. If we get the
mnoney in one way, it goes b)ack,. A major
portion of it is spent on the goldfields.

lilR. MITCHELL (Murchison) : Little
is left to say, there has been so much al-
ready said, and, I think, enough. But in
adding mny mite to the already lengthy
talk, 1 may as well at once say that there is
not ail hont. member of this House, or
anyone outside of it, who would sooner
see the total abolition of the food duties
than I, providing it could be done with-
out injury to any person, or in any way
hanperi jig the Governmient. I canniot see
how this can lie; I am, therefore, opposed
to the aniendmnent. When anyone comies
before the House, as my hon. friend the
member for Albany does, supported by
other hon. members, and asks the Govern-
Inent to give up11 such anl important por-
tion of the revenue, he should lie prepared
with some reasonable and workable sub-
stitute, and such as would lie acceptable

Ito members, because it is pretty well
know n that the present revenue is none(
too mnuch for the present requirements;
therefore it stands to reason that, if the
du ty were taken off these articles, it would
be placed on something else; and the
question arises whether the new order of
things would lie better than the old. I
for one think not. In this colony, as in
every other colony, we have a. Government
to keep up. We have sometimes been told
tlhat our(4Government is a spending Govern-
ment. There is nothing peculiar about
that. It would be peculiar if it were not
so; because all Governments are more or
less spending Governments. If the

Ipresent Government has spent propor-
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tionatelyinore than any other Government,
it has been due to the extraordinary
circumstances which have come over the
colony, calling for thie construction of
public works and a host of other things
in order to keep pace with modern times.
I should not like to see the amiendmnent
carried in the House, because it would
hamper the progress and the policy of the
Government, which is so necessary in
these days of go-ahead. A cry has been
raised in our land; but it is a bogus cry.
It is said that these food duties are keep-
ing families from our shores. It is uitter
nons1enlse-" rot," I Say. I h1-ave no0 hesi-
tation in saying-and I speak from some
little experience-that seven-tentlis of
those who are leaving their families behind
them have no intention of ever bringing
their families over here. They mean to
make money on the goldfields; and,
having done so, they 'hope to return to
their former homes. Why should it not
be soP All of us have a leaning for the
home of onr youth-to get back there if
-we can. This cry was first used. as an
electioneering fulcrum, and it is now used
as a political lever. I can put no other
construction on it. Coining to the free list
of the colony, which has been referred to
to a great extent, I think it hias been
shown conclusively that it compares
favourably with the free lists of the other
colonies, unless they have pure freetrade.
I am not going to take up the time of the
House in going over all the items; but I
shall refer to two, notwithstanding that
they have been referred to before, and
these two are tea and sugar. Has the
abolition of the duty on these articles
made a difference to the working muan or
generally ? I think not; and if the duty
were taken off the remaining articles, the
result would be the samne. I appeal to
lion, members to weigh the matter before
voting, as a wrong vote now may mean
in the future a great hardship to many
of the pioneer settlers of the colony who
have roughed it long before many of the
hion. members came here or thought of
coming. I am opposed to the amend-
meat and shall vote against it.

MR.- A. FORREST : In rising to speak.
on this ver~y important question, and to
address the few members of the Opposi-
tion who are present-and those are the
members I wish to address my few
remarks to-I do so with great confidence

that the party sitting on this side of the
House will show, with no uncertain hand,
that they intend that the Opposition shall
not, for the present session, at any rate,
take part in the Government of the
country. A great cry has been made
with reference to the food duties, which
is the only cry the Opposition have. I
intend to devote the few remarks I wish
to make to the question of the meat
duties; and I shall not deviate from that
position, because my remarks would not
be relevant to the position I intend to
take uip if I did. This great question
hias been raised before on this side and on
the other side of the House; but 1 was
sorry indeed to have to interrupt mny lion.
friend the member for West Perth
(Mr. Wood), for I think he did not
understand the question when he spoke
on the meat duties. The lion, mnember
knows a good deal about other things;
but hie has not given that attention to
this particular subject that he ought to
have done when he addressed himself to
the House on that question. The subject
is one I intend to deal with abmost
solely; because I am here speaking as a
representative of a squatting district,
and I amn put in for that district on that
platform. That is the verdict, as far as
the people are concerned, on the meat
duties, and I intend to adhere to it, and
not to waver. [MRt. Tzsxxn : Waver?]
The member for Albany should not
interrupt, for when a men-Lber who is not
a lawyer is Interrupted very much while
speaking, he may be thrown out on the
particular point he wishes to make. The
member for Albany w ill never convince me
that the opinions lie tries to thrust down
the throats of mnembers onl this side of
the House are right. I have here a coni-
parative statement of the cost of meat
delivered to the retail butchers, the
figures being taken from the books of the
firm I represent (Messrs. Forrest and
Emianuel), and verified by auditors. The
period covered by these figures goes a, long
way back, beginning in the year 1885;
and between the months of Jwne and
October in that year bullocks and sheep
were sold to the retail butehers at 41d. a
pound weight; in 1886, June and July,
bullocks were sold at £218 each, sheep at
£1 2s. each, equal to 41 lb. ; in 1887, sheep
at 4-Llb. bullocks at 4fd. and 5d. lb.; in
1888, sheep at 41d. lb., bullocksatd.l;
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in 1889, sheep at 31d. lb., bullocks at
41d. l1b.; in 1890, she-ep at 3d. lb., bul-
locks at 4,d. lb. ; in 1891, sheep at 44d.
11).; bullocks at 4,1d. lb).; those prices
showing that the tenor of the whole,
year after year, has been fairly equal ; in
1892, sheep at 11s, and 21s. each, bullocks
at £1.3 each; in 1893, shecep at 441d. lb).
and 20s. each, Ibuliocks at £1I1 (,eh; in
1894, sheep ad bullocks at 42'd. lb).; in
1895, sheep at4+d lb., bullocks at 4d. lb.;
in 1896, sheep at 34"d. lb., bullocks at
4d. lb). ;in 1897, taking the month of
June, sheep at 4d. lb., cattle at 4,d.
lbi.; and~ at the present time sheep have
been sold to the butchers at 4d. lb.,
cattle at 4.,d. lb., although I may add
that the present prices of these two
items are considerably less than are
put down here. The prices here qjuoted
are those paid to the g-rower.

A MEMBER: What does the butcher
get ?

Mr. A. FORREST: I am not at retail
butcher, and I do not know. I will go
on to show, by Comparison, what are the
import duties on live stock charged in
other colonies. In Tasmania, the duty oil
imported cattle is £2 a head, in South
Australia £21, in Victoria 30s., and in
West Australia 30s. ; so, hon. members
will see there is not a great difference in
thes duties payable in other Australian
colonies as compared with the duty
charged in this colony. The duty on pigs
is-rn Tasmania 2s. 6d. per hlead, in
South Australia 5s., Victoria 10s., West
Australia 4U. Sheep-in Tasmania the
duty is 2s a hecad, South Australia Is.,
Victoria 2s., West Australia 2s. 6d.
New South Wales has no ditties on im-
ported live stock. In Queensland, fresh
meat, that is killed meat, is charged 25
per cent. onl imports; on frozen meat or
any other meat imported the duty is 25
per cent. ; these being the dutties in the
great meat-producing colony of Queens-
land. In South Australia, the duty on
fresh meat is 5s. per 1001lb., and on meat in
pickle or brine 2d. 11b; in Tasmania, fr-esh
mneat 1d. lb)., in pickle or brine Id. lb.; in
Victoria, fresh meat 7s. per 10011)., in
pickle or brine .5s- per cwvt.; in West
Australia, fresh meat 112d. lb., in pickle
or brine 1d. lb. From meat we go to
flour, and in Queensland the import duty
on flour is 20s. per 2,000 lb; in South Aus-
tralia, 2s, per 1O01b., or X2 per 2,0O01b.; in

Tasmania. the same: in Victoria. 5s. per
100113., or X:5 per 2,06011b.; in West Aus-
tralia, 30s. a ton. Coining next to sugar,
in New South Wales, the freetrade colony,
except that it has a sugar industry to pro-
tect, the duty on raw sugar imported is 4s.
per cwt., and on refined 6s. per cwt.

MR. Sinipsox: It is disappearing to-
dlay.

MR. A. FORREST: Well, the duty is
on to-day. In Queensland the duty onl
raw sugar is 5s. per cwt., and onl refined
6s. 8d. per ewt. I want to prove, by
these figures, that other colonies protect
their industries n1yimport ditties. In
Tasmania the duty on crushed and loaf
sugar is Id. lb., and on other kinds 6s.
percwrt. In the great colony of Victoria,
where the working class are the large
majority, and where sugar is not pro-
duced-although we know a large amount
of Victorian capital is invested in the
Queensland sugar industry-what is the
duty charged on sugar imported into
Victoria ? On cane sugar -the duty
is 6s. per cwt. or £6 a ton, and oni
sugar made from beet-root or ainy other
matter the duty is l2s. per ewt. or
£12 a ton-that is onl sugar produced
by cheap labour iii other countries.
These are the duties which are paid wil-
lingly by persons in Victoria; but as soon
as these Victorians Coet to Western Auts-
tralia they want to get everything free of
duty. These are facts which I put before
the House, and which cannot he disputed.
Speaking next on the general question,
are we prepared, is this House prepared,
is the country prepatred to give up owt
interests in the farming and the squatting
and the timber industries of this colony,
and every other commercial interest in it?
Are you prepared to injure all these
interests, and all the people who are
engaged in them ? I do not think you
are prepared to do it. If the Opposition
came into power now, I do not think
they could do it. We on this (the
Ministerial) side of the House have no
objection to pay 20 or 25 per cent, for the
increased value of the boots and other
things we wear which can be made in the
colony. The squatters in the North do
not want to take away from that. The
cart and carriage builders, from whom
the farmers purchase necessary articles,
do not object to pay the increased price
in order to satisfy the producers who are
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carrying on industries in the colony. The
saddle maker too, from whom the squat-
ters and farmers buy, would have to
compete against the cheap labourr and
cheap Living in Victoria, if the duty' were
taken off the articles he makes ; and
would you have all the carts, carriages,
and other things mnade in Victoria
and be imported free into this country,
instead of paying a little more for
our own people to make them? If you
want that, I quite agree you should
have it; hut we who represent other
parts of the colony do not want those
duties. My district (West Kimberley)
does not want ditties on flour, or chaff,
or oats. We do not want any duties at
all; and if those mnembers who represent
other parts of the colony are prepared to
take the ditties off all manufactured
articles which people engaged in squat-
ting and farming have to buy and use,
then we in the North will be prepa~red to
abolish the food duties. That is the
position we are in. We represent an in-
dustry; and I say there is noe mrore in-
portant industry in the colony, for the
people engaged in it are producers, and
employ a large amount of Labour. We
were told by the member for the Swan
(Mr. Ewing) that we are slave-drivers,
and nigger-drivers, and cheap-labour
men. That is not a fact. All this
pastoral country in the North belongs
to the Grown, and we have no title
to it-only a lease for a certain number
of years. But we improve the land;
the stations are fenced in, and we are
growing sheep and cattle, which feed
a large proportion of the people now in
this colony. But, when the Almighty
does not give us enough rain, our sheep
and cattle die. I do hope the natural
sense of a man, when lie considers this
question of food duties in all its bearings,
will see thiat there is really not much in
it. It is a tuatter in which we should
give andl tatke. The pastoralist wants a
little protection; so does the farmer, and
so does the miner. We are glad to find
that the members of mining districts are
nearly at one with) us on this imipor-tant
question at the present time; and why
are they so P Who gave the mining, dis-
tricts their railways at first ? Who were
the men in this House who voted against
the Coolgardie railway, and wanted to
throw that great work into the hands of

a private syndicate ? They were not
members sitting onl this side of the
House. If we had given that railway to a
syndicate, we would have been told, what
a bank maniiager once told me in regard
to a certain matter, that I should be
hung lip to a bed-post and there be left
to dry. When the great question of the
water scheme for the Coolgardie gold-
fields came on for consideration in Par-
liainent, I was on my way to England;
and I received a telegram from the
Premiei-, saying there was great opposition
to it, and lie was rather " down in his
luck," and was very doubtful whether he
would be able to carry it through. But
when the facts were laid fully before Par-
liamnt, the Premier's supporters- -and
especially those who had travelled
through those goldfields and knew
what was required-did not stand
hesitating for oiie minute. They said:
"We will have the water." There is a

great question at present on the
(Joolgardie goldfields as to whether the
water-bearing strata are giving out
altogether; and wjiere would we be
thene Why, there would not be a
solvent man in the colony, if the
water-supply of the Coolgardie gold-
fields were taken away to-morrow.
Our credit is mixed up with this question.
We shall have to see there is a proper
supply of water in the course of a few
years. There should be no delay. The
Government should start the work right
away, and get the money how they can.
The money question does not crop up at
all, because we can always get money with
the country's security at our back. On
these grounds alone, the people of the
goldfields should support the farmers,
pastoralists and agriculturalists in the
little they ask for. That little is nothing
in comparison with the benefits of the
water supply. There is no n= in Kal-
goorlie, Coolgardie, or any part of the
goldfields south of Menzies who does
not pay ten or twelve pounds at year
for water; and, in comparison with that,
what is the small amount of ditty lie
is called upon to pay on mneat and other
foods, if he is getting good wages? I
have travelled all over the fields, and I
never heard any prominence given to the
food duties question. All that was asked
for was water. If the Government had
not brought down this Coolgardie water
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scheme, the hon. member for Albany
would have done it longy ago, because so
mnuch pressure wguld have been brought
upon him that he could not have held his
seat without giving his adherence to sonI
such scheme.

TanE PREMIER: And now hie is trying
to stop) us.

MAn. A. FORREST: But wve are strongr'
cuough and able enough to carry out the
scheme. It would he very disastrous to t
every mian in the colony if there was any
fatiig of water on the goldfields. I
would ask the people from the gold dis-I
tricts what the Government have clone for
them. Tie Goveriinenitare completiniga
new railway to Menzics, which wvill enablle
people to push out along way into the ini-
terior, nd get their goods at a very small
cost over that at which they can be obtained
iii Perth. T[le Government are coin-
pleting railways and telegraphis, giving
water supplies, and doing everything
possible for the development of the gold
centres. I really cannot understand any
intelligent mnan desiring to put the
present Government out, in favour of
those, from whom this amendment has
emanated. The leading brokers and
bankers of Australia, and leading brokers
in our midst, have told me that if the
present Government were to go out,
shares and other mnining securities would
fall 2-5 per cent. The lion. member for 1
AlIbany would have to go to the country.
if the amiendmuent Were carried. There
would have to be a general election,
because the lhon. memuber could not cairry
on the affairs of the country unless he
had a majority. But a general election
Would see the same majority returned as
now iaiid the only result of the whole
thing would bie the loss of three or four
months of good work.

MnR. LEAKE : We Will have to get rid
of some of you people.

AIR. A. FORREST: But you cannot
get rid of us. 'We are too strong. We
are Wedged in the districts we repre-
sent.

MR. ILLiNOWOP.TH : rou have no
electors.

AIR. A. FORREST : f have electors
who are intelligent ina-they are men
who are producers, and that is not what
everybody is. If you count the revenue
from the district I represent, with its
pearl fisheries and pastoral industries.

you wifl see it is the most productive
(li strict in Wyestern Australia.

A MAfDRi :F. What! more than Kal-
goorlie ?

Ma. A. FORREST: I am not speak-
ing in comparison with the gold pro-
duction. Iu gold production you can
comte to the end; hut sheep) and cattle.
and the land remnain there for ever. New
members who have conic into the House
this Session, when they consider the issue
now before theni, cannot but come to
one determination, and tiat is to vote for
the Government and for the Coolg-ardie
water scheme. If a. water scheme is also
necessary for the bfurcliison. I would
certainly vote for it.

AIR. TLLLNOWORTH: We guaranteed 8
per cent.

TUE PREti ERu: Do not mix up1 the two
things.

MR.- A. FORREST: The Government
have not received a great deal of support
from the Murchison. I hope, however,
that when the division oii this amend-
mecnt is taken, the Governmnent will have
the support of the member for Central
Murchison (Mr. Thlingworth). in whose
district railways and telegraphs are to he
constructed. There is no doubt the
present Government will be in power at
the end of four years, hecause nothing
will remove them in that time. I aim
sure tihe Government will hiave thme
majority of goldfield votes on the present
occasion. The goldflelds representatives
are the men who should not wish to do
any harm to the great progress mnade in
the farming and agricultural pursuits.
'Under the management of the MAinister
of Lands, great strides are being made,
and in albouit a year or two there will be
no need to talk about the food duties at
all. If the Minister continues in the path
he has stated on, in the course of a short
time the food duties willI not be mentioned.

MR. HARPER: I move that the
debate be adjourned uwtil the next sitting
day.

Put and passed,

A DJOURVIIE NT.
THiE PREMIER moved that the

House, at its rising, do adjourn until
Tuesday next.

Put and passed.
The House adjourned at 10-55 p.m.

until the next Tuesday.
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